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Y EARS spent in producing Direct Mail Advertising of a type that has produced satisfactory results for its users. Each piece creating in the mind of the prospect the de-
sired impression of the Advertiser and his product. Possessing 
those inherant qualities which are the result of sound reasoning 
and expert judgement-the outgrowth of years of experience. 
We do not specialize-the complete job from conception to 
realization-
PLAN, DESIGN, CpPY, ENGRAVINGS 
PRINTING, DISTRIBUTION. 
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I CAPITOL Theatre 
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1 5 BI G TIME ACTS OF VA UDE VILLE 5 l 
I WITH l 
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i THE BEST OF PHOTO PLAYS j 
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1 P A L A C E t WALKERVILLE l 
1
1 O uellette Ave. ·I Wyandotte St. E. ,
01 • SUP ER VAUDEVILLE 
I PHOTO - PLAYS I WIT H P H OTO PLAYS I 
1
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D esig ns an<I Prices. 1 
I I l 1f{ow~ll ~ lKnowlton l 
1
. J ewelers and Opticians i 
I 41 OUELLETTE AVE. j 
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I Fill THAT Coal Bin Now! i I I 
• I 
1 f 
I ' • I 
j You \\'ill Protect Yourself Against \11 Possible ! 
• I I Difficulties in the ~Iatter of Fuel if you . 
I i j Place Your Order XO\\ . ! 
I I • = 
1 \Ye \\'ill lk Glad 'l'o Care For Your ~eeds in ! 
I I I Coal and Coke l 
! 
f J. & T. Hurley, Inc. 
I 
i 1845 Howard Avenue Telephone: Burnside 2880 
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I 1 • ~ L,EC'J'RlC eneq.,>:· which a frw years ago was looked f 
j U upon as a luxury to be enjoyed onl;· by the few, I 
f. ~as-owing to the low cost made possible by Hydro--
1 become an ever increasing- necessity. 1 I 
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Long & Wilson Hardw-are Co. 
LIMITED 
13 WYANDOTTE STREET, WALKERVILLE 





Wm. WoollaH & Sons, Limited I 
109 Ottawa Street, Walkerville Burnside 1700 f 
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Place Your Order XO\\ 
\\·e \\"ill Be Glad To Care Fur Your >!"eeds in 
Coal and Coke 
J. & T. Hurley, Inc. 
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f e l.,EC'I'RJC energy \\'hich a fe~, years ago was lo~ked I 
I upon as a luxury to be cnJnycd only by the iew, I 
l has-owing to the low cost made possible by Hydro-- ! 
! i)ecome an ever increas1ng necessity. ! 
J ! 
f 16.000 consumers in \ \'111dsor use 27,(X)() H.P.-an f 
• t 
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• t 
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f ystem I 
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f Make Our Store Your ! 
i I 
• I 
! HEADQUARTERS FOR i 
! . • I I • 





1 Long & Wilson Hardw-are Co. l 
f LIMITED t 
f : 
! 13 WYANDOT TE STREET, W ALKERVILLE J 
t TEL EPHONE, BURNSIDE 1028 j 
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Wm. Woollatt & Sons, Limited 
109 Ottawa Street, Walkerville Burnside 1 700 
• I 
' I 
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I Enjoy the Privilege and Convenience of a ! 
I I 
i McCreery Charge Account for i 
= i I , 1
1 I el Blue \Yhite P erfect Diamonds. f 
c Gruen Ladies' and Gents' \ Ya tches. -. 
I I , Elgin , Y atches. f 
f Community Silverware. i 
i Clocks, Cut Glass, China and J ewelry. J 
i i 
'J $5.00 cash opens your account at our store. Pay balance weekly. No j 





I W. H. McCreery, Limited I 
I I . ; 
I Jewelers I 
I t 
I I , 218 OUEL LETTE A VENUE SENECA 475 • 
1 ! 
I ! + ,__.._.,_..., __ .,._ ·- ------- ·,--·- ··---"--··--·*- .. - • - •111- 11,- b--•·- · • ·+ 
r- --=R~--------------·--r 
J rNsuRANcE T. C. RAY, Limited i 
l AUT:=~ BILE INSURANCE I 
II INSURANCE i 
AND i i 
l ! 
f ARE THE REAL EST ATE f 
t CHEAPEST ' BROKERS I 1 • 
J THINGS I 
I YOU CAN BUY HEINTZMAN BUILDING, i 
• OUELLETTE AVE. ~ 
f ,f 
I Phones :-Seneca 3200; Seneca 5200 • 
I WhyTake a Chance? Residence: Seneca 1052-W. ! 
I I I i I i 
+ •- u- ·•- ta--n- •-- - -.-.,.--..,-q- ,111- n-- - -· _.,. - •- - a- u-..-D- n- •+ 
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j SENECA 5189 j 
• • I CADILLAC 9745 I 





! Coleburke Lyons l 
! 4 
f Public ~\ccountant f 






j 28-29 Equity Chambers i • i 
I WINDSOR • 
I I 
t ! 1320 LaFayette Bldg. ,
1
1 
I DETROIT • 
! I +~- •- ••- - - n- n- ,_,.. _ __ ... _ .. __ ,.._ .,+ 
+-._.-_ ,.._ .. _ .. __ _,, ____ ,._ .,_ .. _ ,+ 
• i 1 • I Always At Your ! 













\Vhatcver nmr needs 
may he. you \Viii Ii nd the 
utmost in quality and scr-
Yice at Tweedale's Drug 
Stores. 
Accurate Prescription Service. 
Finest Grade of Drugs. 
First Aid Supplies. 
Toilet Goods of Every 
Description. 
Kodaks and Films. 
Also 







t ' I 
1
1 TWEEDALE'S 1 
1 DRUG STORES f 
I 41 Sandwich St. W. I 
I Sen. 199 I 
j Windsor Essex ! 
! I +·-----·-·-··--... - - - ·--·+ 
+·- ·-_,._..,_~ ... - 41, ___ ,,_ - - ·+ 
I ! 
I Violins Guitars 1 l Banjos j 




l P.J. Tschirhart } 
j 1ICSIC.\L I! 
, ~I ERCJ-L\XDISE 
l 1 l STRINGS OF ALL SORTS I 
I PICTURES AND 1 
j FRAMING 







301 Wyandotte Street E. 
WINDSOR, ONT. 
Store Phone: Seneca 3423-M. 
Residence, Seneca 2288-W. 
+"-..-... - - _ .., ___ - - •- - - T 







Cash or Credit 
Spring ] louse-cleaning 
Is Here 










1 Baum & Brody 1 
! LIMITED ! 
I ! j Chatham & Ferry Sts. 1 
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KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
Established by Royal Charter, 1841 
FACULTIES 
ARTS-Co11r,l'" i11 ,\rt,. t1111l Commerce le uling to the ckgrccs of B.A., 
M.A .. B Com., :\I.Com .. l'h.l>. 
,\PPl,ll~D SCIEXCE-Cour:-es kaclmg ICI tht' clc·grcc, of B.Sc., and 
:O.l.Sc .. i11 Clu:mistry. :\lincralogy anti Cl'oln~y. Physic, and in ).[in-
ing, Chemical, Civil. :\fechanic.11, a11rl Ekctrical Engineering. A School 
l'i X~n·igation during January and Fd,rnaf). 
~I ElllCIXh Cour,c,- leaclinµ- to thl' clegn·c~ oi :\LD .. C.:\f., ancl lo the 
I >ipluma of l'ublic l lt•alth. 
ADVANTAGES 
Ki11g:,.to11 j,. a ;;mall cit) fn·< 1ro111 the cli,-tr:1ctions and temptation" of 
the lar1,:cr cc111n•:-: the cost 01 Ii\ ing is rt•lati\'l'ly low; the sy,tem of 
student ,eli-q<•vcrnnwnt 1lcn:lop,- initialiH', lcackrship :ind responsibility; 
large da,,,., . ._ ar<' ,.ub-divicll·d so that ,·ach ~tudcnl rccci\·cs individual at-
tention; sph·11<hd lahoratoril"' in college and ho,-pitab for mcclical student~; 
Queen·, library i~ llllt'XCl'llt·d in C:11~:ula: a wcll-l·<1ui1)1'e•I rc;;idcucc for 
\\ omen ,tml~·nt,- has recently hecn complctccl. 
\\.rilt for a Calenilar or tlw F:1c11lt) i11 \\ hich you arc interested. 
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I j 
! Uniuersit-g of Western Ontario ! 
I LONDON. ONTARIO I 
I \RTS ~IEDICJ;\T·, PCBl,IC HE.\L'l'lI I 
! I 
I l'a~s I u n iur ~ I atriculation adm ib to n n<lcrgrad na le j 
c:C'ncral Co11r$e in .t\rts. 
f (~cneral Course in Secretarial Sc1<.ncc. f 
C~t'lH.:ral Cour:-c leading- to thl degree.' of Bachck,r of Scil!ncc • 
I 111 "ur,ing- (11.Sc.). ! 
I Six-~t·ar Cour:--c in :\lcdiri1w. I 
I I lunur ,\latriculation in at lca:-t four :,,ubjcct~ admit:- tu under- f 
I gra cJ uatc • 1 
I I lonur Coursn; in .r\ rts it'ading to Spcciali:.t l'l'rtificates of ! 
I I >epartmcnt of I•:clucation of CJntari11. i 
1 lun(Jr Ccn1r--t in Commercial Economic;,;. ~ 
I I l1111or 1.·nursl':-- in l\lathl'matic:- and Commerce (for 1\c- ! 
1
1 
tuaril's) ChC'mistry ancl Commerce. T'hy:--ics and Com- J
1 mere<:. 
I
I I lonc,r Course in Science· and :\Icdicine (combined). ff 
Public T h-alth Courses ( I year) for graduate doctors and nurses. 
! For Ann01111cen1t:nt~ and information about ,cholarships, matricu- j 
I latinn. coursl!S. etc., \\rite. j 
I K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar. ! 
+ -•---- - - - - ·- •- - _.,_.., ____ - - 1-ci,-,a-a- <111-•- - - -o-•--•+ 
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EDITORS of the ''YEAR BOOK" 
Bac-k Ro,,-:\[arjorie Ponton, Charles Fisher, Frank Hull, Jululs Oolclrnan, Leo Goldman, 
,viJtretl MacArthur, Leslie Carnphcll, I'alrl<'k )lcKc·nna. 1-;it·ct:L .\kDade. 
Front How-:\Iolb· Cohn, Leta Knight, !\[r. H .. \. Yoarlen, .\1!ss :\1. O'Donoghue (Ecl!lor), 
.\lr. G. A. Courtenay (Advertising :\Junager), .\lr. J. J. ·wood, Glacl~·:s Kerr. Helen G:irfnt. 
Al,s('nl-.\[nry nr.sRo~lers, .Tohn Bla<'ktnn, :-:am )larks. 
tu 
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t : DEDICATION i f 
J._.,_,J_.,_·•- -- -~--•-M- •- *-o- 4- •-- ~- ••-- H- ~-•- "'_'_j_ -4 
MR. H. E. GUPPY 
~ IIE \\"J:--JDSOR-W.\LKERVILLE TECIJ~IC.\L IIIGil SCJIOOL, 
\.) like the oal,, has gTo\\ n from a small hcginning. and just as the 
mighty tree has been nurtured and protected by )!other :Nature, so has 
our ~chool been fortunate in h,l.\·ing a fril'ndly guiding hand. The latter 
has its personification in )Ir. 11 arry E. Guppy, who, for a number of years, 
has been prominent in the work of proYi<ling- educational facilities and ad-
vantages for the children of the Border Cities. 
From the moment that suggc,;;tion was made for c\'ening industrial 
clasi:.cs in this district, some tiftN·n years ago. Mr. Guppy has worked early 
and late, day ii1 and day out. for the succe:--s of technical education, and our 
sch0ol bears testimony to his cnterpri::.c and unselfish activities. It may not 
be amiss to point out that )Ir. Cuppy, along with other school board members. 
encountered di~couragcment as well as support in bringing about the establish-
ment of the technical school. mnch prejudice and actual obstruction impeding 
his efforts at \'ario11s stages in the development of the undertaking. How-
ever. his cnllmsiasm and firm con\'iction that his vi~ion was correct, O\'er-
came all difficulties. and in clue time he had the joy of seeing his hopes 
realized. 
lt is with pleasure and gratitude that ,,·e dedicate thi~ Y car Book to 
~fr. JI. E. Gupp) 
TEACHING STAFF 
l<nC'k Ho,,-:\le~"• s. t,;. '- Shri,•r, I~ ~; •. lohnston, U .• \..Sr., "' Harman, 8.,\ Sr,, r:. ll. ""et;t, 
B .. \ .:-k .. IT. ,\ \'oa !en, :\t..\ .•• J. F o·:--:-em. IT . .J. Ttear,1, "'· J. o'Brl<>n, n. :\1. S<'l?gle, 
1''. J. :\l1•1;1111h. I' 8t•111wll. B..\~o.: 
t't:ntrc ltow-.\Jii<s I, Tnwlt:, ,\II~~ ,\, Pnnalcl::;1111, .\lrs. t,;, F'nrd-1-'irlty. :'ll!l'Sci< o. r'rltr., .r. 
Ik•aslcy. n .• \ .. ,\I. l'unm•.ty, B .. \., 1;. 1;r,·cn, B .. \., Tl. H~attk. :\I. Bt>ILOn. B.A .. r•:. Crag!':'., 
.\lr. E .I. Slrr,-. 
Front Huw-:\lr. ,\, I•. H. r~ra:scr. U .• \.8<'., :\lr .. 1 .. 1 \\ ourl, B.,\., :\In,. :\t. .\l<-Griffrn. :\lr. J.;. C. 
:-:rh::Jcy, :\lr, S It Hoss, <'.E., .Mr. \\', T>. T.o\\c. :\1..\, (l•rindpal), :\llss ..\I. (l'IJonnoi;hue, 
:\!..\ .. :\Iris. :\I • ..\1.-Jnt~T••, )lr. :,:. F. :'llorrison, 13.A.. ;\lr. <', JI. ;\1ontruf't·. H.A.f'e., .\tris 
1 ·• 1'a111p,·au, r:.!I> . 
• \.t,sent-:\ll~!i n -'l. nr,-c,1, .\Ih•>< E L<'Bo<>ur, TT. In lne "'ll,•y, :\I.)). Sl'lwol .\fedl1·al Officer. 
rr7J G t } bfJJ Ye o a o . 
'""II L:"\ Ed1,oi1 cl.'ldiralt'd hi,.. 80th 
\.1J h1nhd,•) n·n·1ttly. hi,.. fril'111l Ift'nry 
Ford \\ a, ;, guest oi honour. Fol-
io,\ mg an a1·1111al custom. newspaper 
1·orrt.',,ll011tlcnb \\'1•n• gh·l•n an opportunity 
during the morning- oi photographing ancl 
intl•rrogating 111 th,·ir heart:,: content thr,•: 
t w11 cckhriti,·,.. , 
I 111i111atc p,·r,,unal a:- \\ di a:- g,•ncral 
cpll .. ,tl(lll" Wl'rl' a,kccl hy "he corrcspon-
<lcnt, aud \\ l'rc a11--1,·cred by hoth Edison 
and Fore! with charming ).!Ood humour 
and gr1..,ll cauclour. " ] low much arc you 
n·ally ,rnrth ?" "Have you de\'iaecl a plan 
ior the dispo:-al oi your fortunl' ?" "How 
doe:. it fer! to lw a billionain•?" "\\'hat cln 
you think oi < :1,\'crno1 Smith ior presi-
dent?" were ,omc of the quc:,,tions ';,hot 
at' Ford. 
One qucstiun and ib. auswcr howenr, 
µro,·cd to b<· particularly illuminating.-
and ,,1irprising. ·•\\'hat's the grcatc,;l th111g 
in your life?", Femi ' \'as askl'cl. "\\"ell," 
he thought a lllllllH'nt, "I've got a joh!" 
One might lrn,·c cxpectcd him to rcply 
that the constant aff1·ctiun aud ~upport oi 
his good wiic. throut,Ch thick and thin, 
through dark dar~ · hright. had been 
MR. W . D. LOWE, M.A. 
the finrst thini.: in hi" liie. !Joubtlcs:; such an arn;wer, c,·c11 if CQnnntional would 
ha, e heen pcrll'rtly hcartfcll aud ~i11cerc. Or he might han· pointed to the millions 
of :i.utomohi)(',.. turned out like "needles and pin,.," and the con,·enicncc and ph•asure 
they had brought tu millions in their train. lie might havl' rcicrrcd with an engineer's 
priclc to tho~c c<•lo~--at plant:, huill aucl ownc1l .. otcly hy him~t·lf. \\'ith a grandparent's 
iondnc:-.s. he might possibly ha\'c nH•ntionccl some dear little gra111lchiltl a,. the apple 
oi his eye. But a johl \\.hy, we all have johs, ancl usually the other fellow's looks 
1,etltr than th,· Olll' we happen to he holding down at tllat. \ \' a.; IIenry Ford joking-? 
ll cnr'I" Ford in hi,. husv life m ... v have had litt le !imc to clevote lo the studv of a 
Kant or ~ llq.:d. and hi,., ·,·ie,\s 011· hi,tory ha\'e hecn criticisc1l a, short-:-ighte·d. hut 
his an:-wer in thi:- ea:-,· surely :,howt:cl a profound grasp of liic and its verities. For 
it is our joh that dc•\·('lop, and iiin~s !'.cope to what abilitic:, we posses:,; tlllr job too, 
j,., t lit> nnly a\'l'lllH' for any service we can rcnclcr :-ucicty. 11 cnry Ford may ha\·c had 
in 111:nrl too. 11w rll•,pair in the heart of thl' man \\'ithout a joh, anti the hope. cc1 fitl"•ncc, 
and :,cli-respt·ct, pc,..;sc-s~ion of a jc,b givcs. 
It is :-ignilil·ant that 11r. Fon! rlid 1wt spcciiy thl· ki11<1 oi joh, He c!idn't sar a 
,,uit j,d1, or a whill· collar job, or c\'cn a job with a future to it,-a thing that makes 
hi, answer all th; more remarkable. In Ford's opinion a:-. in that of all the seers of 
<111 agc::;, tho,~· tliffcn·nce:,; of wealth a1Hl fnrtum· that h11lk :-.o largc in the common eye, 
anr! that so often can,,e us ''to heweep our outcast ,..t,itc, and trouble <lcai Hean•n with 
nur I ootlcs, cry." arc things oi <.light 111om(·11t. ".\ man', a man ior a' that." ,\11 that 
he 1ot·eds nr ,hll11l'1 a~k is a chance to show \\'hat stuff's in him,-a job. 
t\nd "U \ll' thank you. Henry Ford! Your cheap, easily-purchased, s11re-footc<l 
rlivn:r ha, laicl a ic.>\\ millic,ns of mankind uncler a cll'ht of gratitude, but generations 
pit unborn ma) hk~~ you ior thii; mcssaJ.re of hopc,-that all that man or woman really 
IH'l'cl- hc·n· hl'io\\' i, a thing so wide-<.pren<I a~ to he like death and the ta.x:es almost 
i111•,C"apablc, a joh 
\Y. D. LOWE. 'M.A. 
P rincipal. 
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EDITORIAL; 
FOREWORD 
''Pleasures,'' says tlw poet, ··are like poppies spread. \ ou seize the Ao\\ er, 
its bloom is shed." Too often we find thi~ true ancl :, et what are happy 
memories but tlH' unfa<lcd bloom of the laughter, the stri,·ings, the associa-
tions of former days? !Tow the wise and the great a~ well as the multitude 
delight to recall the incidents of c11ildhoo<l, the jollities. the triumphs and 
c, en the difficulties of ~choul days ! Such recollections lend a charm to 
r.dult life and ha, e often provided the gui<lin~ principles of conduct. 1 t is 
of the charm and romance evoked by memory that \Vordsworth :-ays: 
"Yes. they can make, \\'ho fail to find 
Short leisure e,en in busiest clan 
~(oments. to cast a look behind, 
And profit by the kindly rays 
1'hat through the clouds do sometimes steal, 
And all the far-off past reveal." 
To preserve the memory of the school year 1926-27 the editors of this 
second volume of the Year Book have laboured to select those thing:; most 
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characteri:,tic of our :school life. It has not been an ca:-y task because the 
past year ha.; been one oi rapid growth. Attendance has incrca::.cd, the 
teaching staff ha:,, been enlarged, 1ww courses have bt•en addt•d to the 
curriculum, all exi:-ting- activities have hcc11 maintained and new ones have 
been established. \\7 c tru~t that thi-. volume may meet with your approval 
ancl th~t when school days are o,·er, it may contrihmc a little to your happy 
memories. 11. O'DOXOGIIUE. 
' f EC H SPIRI1' 
The \Y. \\". appearing- on our :,hie Id is not a motto though amu=,ing 
attcmp :t:-- al\\ c het•n made to interpret it as such. "\Ve \Vork," ··\V c \Vin." 
"V,.'c \\ ill." ''\Von't \Vork" are some of the rrec translations that have been 
made. Yes-Tech ha:, chost•n a motto-·· Knowlcdg-c is Power," hut ours 
is a young school, its character is still in the process of formation. and it is 
a little socm to crystallize it.; aspirations. Yet to those who have watched 
the school since its beginning in Sept, 1922, there has been evident a Ycry 
definite growth of school opinion and a clear-cut adoption of standards. The 
student altitude has inc1·casingly revealed itself as straightforward, un-
assuming, considerate, good-humoured. These arc valuable qualities and 
provide a suun<l ha:-i:. for the huil<ling of an 1\ I Tech Spirit. 
'l'I-1 E SC I-! OO L C O UNC I L 
Plan:,, for a -..chool council definitely took !-hapc la:-t fall, and at the 
December staff nwl.'ling tlw duties and pcr:-nnel of the 1ww org-ani,rntion 
were finall) nrrang-t'<I. 1Icctings han• already been held. and much eff cctive 
work has been done. 
'l'hc schc,ol council was fornwil t,) co-onlinatl' all ,chl)ol acth·ities, and 
to centraliz<' the colkrtion and di::itrihution of all school monic:-. '!'hi:, vear 
the councj) appoinkd the Concert Committ('e and the staff of thcYear B~1ok. 
~ext year it i:- planned to ha,·c commencement exercises, school dances and 
1..•thcr iunctic,tb oi a similar nature under the control of the same body. 
'!'he Cl'ntralization of all schonl funds is anotlwr important as1wct of 
the council':- work. At the end of the Yt•ar the re, enuc left over from all 
actiYities and function,, including the Co.nccrt Committee. The Tech United, 
Hoys and Girl~ Athletics," ill L>e distrihutcd amon~ the \'ariou.:; organizations 
in proportion tn their nce<l:s. 
The personnel of the Council is as folio,,·,: 
Prcsiclcnt-)1 r. Lowe. 
'I'eehincal Department- ).1 r. Ros,. 
Commercial Repartmcnt-:\1 r. Sri~ley 
S(·crctary :\1is!'> (>'Donoghue. 
'l'reasun•r :\1 iss Cragg. 
Cir! .\thletic:s-.:\Iiss llc:i.slcy. 
Ho,:- \thletics Mr. \Vood. 
Tech Cnitcd-l\lr. \'oaden. 
The year that is fa:-ot clo-.ing- means the last da) s of ~chool for many of 
~,s. \V c will soon Ill• out in a world of opportunities and failures; difficulties 
that seem cnornrnus and impa-.,abl<· will confront us. \Viii we liJSC heart and 
give up in despair, or will "c triumph? There i:, a . olution for every problem 
that i:- presented, and if e, crything is tackled with a c;milc and the old Tech 
spirit, <liffict1llics will fade as a mist before the !-l111. leaving us at the top 
oi the ,;;hining ladder 11i succc,s. \Ve are then ahlc to face the future unafraid 
and unhampered by doubts. Opportunities arc bound to come our way and 
we will ;lCCcpt them. CIIART-4ES FI.'TIER. 
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llow many of u:; can g-iH· our:scln::. up to real honci-t thinking? I du 
not mcan punclt: ring on:r tlw petty. c,·eryday things uf life. hut cuncenlrating 
u1i trnl_v grc·at problems. \Ve an: too husy to think. 
nr. F. ::\[ Rice. in .i recent lecture told of an aml1,;111g- experil·nce. A 
friend uf his at collegl· told him that his greatest thoughts canw either when 
he was alone in the dark. or \\'hen out in the woods in a rainstorm. The 
disting11ished Doctor had great faith in his friend's judgrnent. and un one 
stormy night he c:liml>t:d out l'f heel, left the house, and after trudging- twu 
miles through a greasy gumho road. he reached a small \\'uod. 
Soaked tu tlw skin and as cold as ice. he sat down un a log- and "aited 
ior his thought. ~one came I Iowen:r. as he started h,,n1c\\'ard une trnl~ 
great thing- did cross his mind, and that \\'as. "\\'hat a foul l \\'a:;; lu think I 
could think like this.'' 
Thinking- is a thing that is almo:,,t entirely inspirational. The reason 
that inspirations come so seldom is bard to concie\'e. Dr. Rice ~ays it i:-
i>erause e\'eryone is trying to he like e\'eryone ebe. \Ve are afraid tu try 
our o\\'n wing.:;. \\re are too busy to think. 
Is the sacrifice worth while? The sacrifice of our truly hcautif ul thought$ 
for the hum-drum life that eYcryone else is liYing? 'I'hi:- world needs in-
dividuality. It must he culti,·ated, and it can ncYer he realized until we 
den lop real thinker~. (~L:\)) \S KERR C3 \. 
S'f AFF C H A NGES 
\\'c regretfully record the withdra\\al from the teaching staff during 
the pa:-t year of three members. There is. howe,·er, consolation in the 
fact that these withdrawals have been due not to the superior lure of other 
schools hut to nther considcrations. 
:\[is::. J. \\'al bridge is liYing in n('nning-ton. \ t .. and ha.::; CJpcncd a cloth-
ing shop. )l1ss \\"albriclge'.:; change of occupation i:. ~Ln illustration of the 
close co-ordination between technical education and the lield uf commerce 
and induslrv 
:\Ir. J. C. I larstun, R .• \., is teaching at the \-aughan H.oad lligh School. 
)fr. A. A. Lowther. B .. -\ .. is studing- at Knox College. Toronto, in prepara-
tion for the Presb, terian ministr\'. 
Tech welcomes six ne\\ mcm11t·rs uf the staff. 
:d iss J can Beas le). B. \.. a speciali,t in I I ousehold Science.> and in 
Physical Cultun.', came from the \\.alkcn ille Collegiate l n.:;titute. :Hiss 
Beaslc) has taken charge of the g-irls' physical training work. 
::\.Iiss Damarcs Heattic i::. teaching dressmaking and to her depar tment 
the various school organizations are much indebted for assistance' in costume 
and de:-igning. :Miss Beattie taught iurmerly in the \·ocational School at 
St. Catherines. 
~liss :\lay Connerty, B .• \ .. came from the College uf Education. )fo;s 
Connerty teaches English and Phy~ical Training and her musical skill i, 
of great assistance in school activities. 
1Iiss l•:milie LeBoeuf has had the task of iniating the new .\rt depart-
ment. The whole school has appreciated the work of :\Iiss LeBoeuf's de-
partment in the scenery painted hy it for school concert. 
;\lr. 11 \ oaden, ~LA., is a Specialist in Engli!:,h and 11 istory and come.,; 
from the Glehc Collegiate, Ottawa. In spite of the fact that '.\Jr. \ uaden in-
herited se"ral activitis that take much time after class hours he has established 
and successfully carried out a comprehensive programme of inter-form contests 
in debating. oratory and concert programmes. 
:\Ir. G. R. \\ est. B .. \.Sc .. comes from the College of Education and is 
teaching :\f achin<:' Shop Practice and )[echanical drawing. 
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THE GHOST OF HARVEY HARLOWE 
Prize Story-Gladys Kerr-C3A. 
"( >h no, t)f t·uurse not!" ShdleY 
laug-hed a nervous littk laugh ;(.., 
she drew her chair clusc to the dy-
ing cmhcr:- 111 the fir<'-place. ''I 
nc\'cr nt·Ycr helic,·t• a ~ho~t ::,ton· 
wlwn read. or told II\· :-onll'onc el,;., 
hut thi:- i:- "hat did ;Lctually happl1 1t 
to my chum athl 11w t\\'o )'l'ars ago. 
"It ,,as while our club of girls wa:-
camping- on a :-mall i:..land near the 
Bav of Funch·. that Lenon· and I 
heard from . the old lig-ht-hou:--e 
keeper the :-ton· oi VtHlllg" l lan·t·\' 
I larlo\\'e, his ciranwtic death. an;l 
his return even· autumn in the form 
oi a 111011,trous· spectre to haunt and 
keep in t·unstant krrur the pt'<,pk 
of the little fishing- hamlet who Wl'rl' 
inrlin•ctly till' cau,t· of hi!' <lt•ath. 
"Tlw stun· fascinatt-d us. The in-
evitahh- c,~iclencc of his reality 
gi,·en liy the uniqut· teller ,et our 
pubes ting-lin~ with a cra\'ing- ior 
adve11t11re. an<I Wt' clcci<led to he 
alert for any signs of tht• returning-
! larlo,, e so that \\'e, too, might 
share in a personal knowledge of 
this strang-.<· spectre. 
"( hw l'Yening as the camp wa:- re-
turning by a hack\\'oocls path from 
the villag-e, where \\'l' had ht•t•n 
:,,pending- a s,)cial hour with friend,. 
I .c110n· and J unconscio11:-ly lagged 
a littk hchind the n•:-t, who were in 
a hurn· to n·ach the cove "here our 
lannt:li \\·as ticcl bciorc darkness wa:-. 
completely upon us. 
"As ,, e pa:--,cd an empty and ram-
shacklt· old huu:-e along the path, \\'t• 
r.aw a flash of lig-ht ~o past one of 
the broken \\'indows. Clutching each 
other in suppressed lt'rrur \\'l' waitt•cl, 
hardly daring to hrcathe. for an-
other sign from what we were sure 
was the ghost of l larlowe. 
\ \' e paused a momcn t, while the 
, oice:- of tlw girls grew fainter and 
fainter, for another signal of the 
ghost. Xont· came. \\'c waited 
ag-ain in hreathll'-., :m:-pensc, and a, 
:di :-c·emccl <p1ict. crept through the 
tall and tangh·d weed:.. to the shack, 
pausin~ cn•ry iew sfrps tf) listen. 
The old door was broken in, so we 
cautiously crept in,ide. "Squeak! 
Squt"ak !'' went c, cry step on the 
warped and rutted hoards while the 
cchocing- squeak came back through 
the grne:-oml' stillnc:-s. :;\(y knees 
hcg-an to tremble lH'llt1 ath me, as the 
:-queakin~ of the floor i!rated on mv 
ncn·c:-. a~d pulling- l.t'1iort' clown be-
side 1111.·. I sank 'upon the floor to 
wait. 
"\ V c waited for what se(·nll'd to he 
an ag-l·, not daring- to whisper, and 
~·on:-ci_ous only of th,c, wild palpitat-
111g- ut our !warts. 1 here wa!-i still 
no s1g-11 of our g-ho:-t, and we rose 
to depart. "lwn ::-ind<icnlY. from the 
attic of tht· tJld huilcli,i~. came a 
rustling- sound likl' dried leave:-. 
frolicking o, er a hcalt'n path on a 
windy clay. The ,ound incrca:..ed 
and c)1anifcd .to a \\ t•frd nwlody. Out 
of this a ,·01Cl' hvcamc <lisccrnihlc. 
lt ro:-,· flute-like ancl then fell like the 
dying wind. 
"L<.•norc and I clutched each other 
with ,uch :,;treng-th that our 111 u:..cles 
ached with the inten:-itY of the mo-
ment. The hl·ads of· perspiration 
:--tood out on my forehead. while I 
could feel creepy little chill~ chas-
ing t·ach othl'r up and clown my 
hack. 'l'he noi:-;c lwcame louder and 
louder. and the ,·oicc hecamc more 
cl istinct. I tried to move l>ut I wal> 
gfoed to the ~pot. paraln;ed with 
dread for "c could now hear a step 
un the rickety uld stairs. 
"Sudclenly against the broken win-
dow near the staircase we beheld the 
Phantom. Silhouetted agninst the 
grey sky of the west, he resembled 
the "L<mp Garou." or half man, half 
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wolf, that we had been reading of 
in ancient legends. I I alf fain ting \\ e 
could feel rather than IH'ar his ap-
proach toward:- us. \\ ith a panther-
like tread he came, and strange t.o 
note, there was nu squeaking of the 
hoard:- when he stepped. Trembling-
like a leaf I was t ransfixccl by t.hc 
maniacal stare that fiixcd itself on 
ml'. . \ horrible arm stretched out 
to llll', with c\a,,-tikt:: tingers open-
ing and closing convulsi\·cly. Jt 
cir<'\\' nearer and nearer until onh 
a f C\\' inche~ from my face. Thci1 
then lung fingers sLttlc<l themseh·c.:. 
in my hair, and as I felt the horrible 
deati1-cold touch. l sank senseless 
to the Hour. 
"A :,harp cry recalled me to 111) 
:--l·nscs. and at- I opened my eyes l 
:,;aw the girls with the guide bending 
oYcr us. \\'hen our strength re-
turned \\ e told them all. The guide 
strnked his long white heard. and 
solemnly predicted that Harvey 
J larluwe would come, t1C1 111ore to 
till· \ illagc. 
"~uch has been the case. The 
\'lllagus say that his touch on a 
human person has killed his power 
t1) return again. If so, l am gla<l hut 
t do not wish the honuur of being 
the means of ridding another town 
of it,; evil spirit." 
ALIAS SUZANNE 
.. Earnic, ha\ C ) Oll SLCll Ill r skat-
ing s,,eatcr?'' asked l\Iaril)n as she 
l'lllcrcd thl' room where her brother 
was sitting-. 
"[\laril~ 11 Rogers. yon'er not going 
skating ag-ain tonight! You're a fine 
kind of si:--ter to have . You 
promisccl to help me fix this blom-
in~ rnclio tonight." 
"\V di I promised the g-irls-'' he-
g-an l\Iarilyu hut Ernest inkrrupted: 
"Call 'cm' up and tell 'cm your 
cousin from California i:- here vi:-it-
ing-." Then seeing tlw doubtful ex-
pression on Marilyn's face he went 
on: 
"They'll never knmv the <liff erence 
,my1va):. If you stay home and help 
me fix the radio tonight I'll take you 
skating c, cry night next week." 
"\\-ell.' ·said ).[arilvn, "it's not a 
\'Cl") lllCC thing to do hut I'IJ du it 
this time for your sake." 
.\ few minutes later Earnest 
chuckled to himself as he heard bis 
sister at the tclcphune . 
"ITdlu-ls that you Louise ?-I'm 
awfully sorry but 1 can't go skating 
with you tonight. )f) cousin 
Suzanne 1\ndrews is here from Cali-
fornia and as she <loc:m't skate I'll 
haYc to stay at home.-No, I 
couldn't do that.-Yes. \\'ell good-
bye Louise. I'll sec you tomorrow. 
"There, Earnie," she said merrily. 
''The fatal deed is done. Kow let's 
get to work on the radio." 
Ten minutes passed, then the 
telephone rang and iiarilyn left the 
roum to answer it. :\ moment later 
she was back with tragedy written 
on hci· face. 
"~ ow you ha\ c done it Earnest 
Roger.;! Loui,;;c Bookland just 
phouecl and said that the girls had 
decided to postpone the skating 
party and now they're corning up 
here tu meet "my cousin Suzanne." 
1 t's your fault t~o. No\\ ,, hat arc 
we going- to d(i about it." 
"They're coming up hcrc. Gosh!" 
:.aid Ernest looking up from his 
\\ urk. ·•Isn't that just like a pack 
of girb ! Dul, :,ay. llariyln, I've got 
a :--\\ di idea." 
"\ ou'rc full of great ich:as." rc-
1:1arked )laril\"11 scurnfulh-. 
''\Vcll thi:s ·one is a g~ocl one.'' 
"ent on Earnest. ''Now listen care-
fully. I'll dre:-s up in some of your 
duds and yon tell them I'm \'UUr 
cuusin. Thev know i\Iom and ·oad 
arc in Chic{igo and you can tell 
them I\·e gone tau." 
"But won't they rect,gnize you? 
asked i\iarilyn doubtfully. · 
''Not when J 'm lixccl up. Now 
don't get excited. Just <lig <JUt some 
of your thing:; for me to \vear. Oh 
they \\"On't recognize me whl'n [ 
get dolled up.'' 
Five minutes later he was back 
and i\Inrilyn had lo admit that his 
own mother would ll(lt ha,·c known 
him. On his head was a blonde curly 
\\ ig which he had worn in a collcO'·c 
~ 
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play the year hefnrc. fl is face wa:-
carcfully powdcr<'d and rouged. 11 e 
had on a frock of :\larilvn's and he 
had even mana~ccl to ;q ta'czc his 
feet into a dainty pair of high-heeled 
slipper!- of his mother's. 
"\V ell. \\ ill I do?" he asked. 
Before ,\Iarilvn had time tu an-
swer, the doorbell rang and she Oew 
to an5wcr it \\ hen she returned 
with the girls "~nzannc" was found 
curll.!cl gracefully (?) in a chair with 
a hook. .\fter the ncccssan· intro-
ductions had been made Suzanne 
was asked tu tell them something of 
her California home. 
"\V di." began Suzanne. '' Down in 
Cal ifornia it never snows and-well 
it is alwavs nice clown there and it 
never sno;vs and-well I guess that's 
all there is to tell about California." 
For poor Earnest had never been 
within a hundred miles of his own 
northern home and knew little of 
California'~ beauty and interests. 
"I suppose yon never have any 
"outdoor skating down there," 
asked Louise. 
··r guess we do skate,'' began Su-
zanne cnthusiasticall\'. "I 10\ c 
skaling." · 
But a look from .:\Iarilvn warnc<l 
him that he was on · dangerous 
ground. 
"Er-um-[ mean roller :;kating of 
course,'' he stammered. "I've never 
been on an ice pond in my lifl.!." 
"Oh l'll tell you what I'll do." said 
Louise. "Tomorrow we '11 all go 
down to the pond and we wi 11 teach 
you to skate.'' 
"Suits me.' ' said Suzanne calmly. 
,'\fter the girls had gone Earnest 
kicked off his mother's slippers and 
stretched his feet out. 
''\Ve'll that's that." he said. "And 
let me tell you, Marilyn, I'm going 
to have a good time tomorrow with 
those girls teaching me to skate.'' 
But the next evening after having 
seven girls drag him, the ~tar hockey 
player of the High School of the 
town around the ice. and after hav-
seven girls telling him ho~· his red 
sweater suited his complexion and 
his eyes, he decided that masquerad-
ing as Suzanne An<lrews of Cali-
iurnia was not nearlv as funny as 
he ha<l surmised. · 
The following evening when the 
cl~orbell rang- Earne-.t gathered up 
hts books at1d fled from the room. 
"If that's those confounded girls 
tells 'em I'm »ick,'' he shouted as 
he cla,he<l up the ,t~irs. 
"What !>hall I tell tht·m if they 
ask what's wrong with you?" asked 
.\larilyn un hn ,~·av to ti1e door. 
:·Tell 'cm 1\ c got smallpox . . Any-
thmg to keep them away." 
The next day when the girls called 
up to find out how Suzanne was they 
~, ere informed that ,he had departed 
tor home because of the serious ill-
ne::.s of her mother. 'rhey were also 
informed that Earne!>t had returned 
from Chicago. 
A few days later Maril) n entered 
the room where Earnest was read-
ing. 
"So long old dear.'' she said wav-
ing her sweater O\"er his head. 
"\Vlwre arc you going?" he asked. 






By Charles Fisher 
1 t was a beautiful day. 'rhe sun 
was ::-hining gloriously, ~parrows 
:-hirperl in the road and a soft gentle 
bn·ezc wa:,; blowing-. In fact it was 
one of tlw::-e cla,·:; thal make a man 
look for romanc.t'. To put it shortly 
it was a perfect <lay. 
I was wandering- along the a venue, 
thinking of nothing in particular, 
not eYcn looking where 1 was going, 
when I \\'as brought 11p :-.hort by the 
:-hock of bumping into something. 
Staggering hack (heard a \'oice sav-
ing. "Dear me, what wa::. that no\~'! 
:-.Jy dear sir, pardon me. excuse me." 
The \'oice soundt>d vaguely famil-
iar and recovering my hat from the 
siclewalk. I turned an<l confron ted 
one of the most amazing men I have 
e\'er known. He had a thin face , 
broad and bulging at the forehead 
and ending in a pointed chin, a long 
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heak,· 111hl'. and tbplikl' ears. 1 le 
wont hug-e gog-g-lC'S that macle hi111 
luok remarkahh· like an 11\\ l. and on 
hi:- lwad wa:- im old gn:cn hat. i 
knew that fac(· tlw in:-tant I ,-aw i1. 
t\uyonc who had SC\'11 it ollCl" c•-ul I 
nc,·-cr rorcrct it. 1 n fact back ,tt ::ch0< ,I 
where l !lad last sct·n him. people 
:--aid his iace madt· the small children 
crv. and frig-htl•ncd the cats and 
dl;g:;;;. It was the face of an old col-
legt: chu111 oi 111111c. Theophilti:-
Smylhe. 
There hl' stood surroundt'd II\· a 
pile of "ire. hattcrie::. and othl'r 
things he had het'n carrying-. For 
the moment I was speechless with 
surprise at meeting ''old Phylli," 
again. and he began gathering up his 
junk. all the timt- murmuring 
apologil!s. 
"Smythe." ::.aid. ··,s it realh· You 
1,r am I dreaming?" 
For amrn er he straightened up 
and blinked at me. 
"You blinking old idiot, don't yuu 
rem em her me. Harton Bathurst?" I 
demanded indig-1rnntly, rather hurt 
at the thought that my he~t friend 
had forgotten me. 
"Bathurst! Bathurst! he cxclaimccl 
in a dazed sort uf ,,·a.}. ''\\"hy to lw 
sure, Bathurst." 
"Yes. Bathrnst." I h<.'llowcd at 
him. 
"~Jv dear old fellow, let me shakr 
you1· i1and. Fancy mc·~ting- you nu,,. 
\\"ho would have thought it." he ex-
daime<l beaming \'ag-uely at me. 
\Ve shook hands and when hi:-
stnff was gathered up he asked me 
to lunch with him. 1 was glad to 
•Yo alona with him because his od-
~ h 
clit ,. had ah, an; attracted me an<l 
during our schc>ol days \\ e had been 
chums. Un tht: ,,av he hl'gan an 
account of a remarkable perpetual 
motion machine he was trying to 
in\'ent 
1 lc li,·ecl in iairlv cumfortalile: 
rooms on a quiet street.and his land-
lady was one of the motherly type, 
and took quite an intcre:st in him. 
She conf1clccl to me, whenSmythe left 
the room, that she was sun· he 
would "blow himself to pieces ont: 
•, 
of these days'' and her eyident gloom 
made me fee I q u itc apprchensi \'C. 
The machine wa:,; quite as \\'Cird 
in looks a~ Sm\'lhe had clcscnhecl it. 
1 noticed an {;Id Ford engine cu.i-
m·cted lw \\'ires to batkrie~. and 
gt·a rs. cc~gs an cl whet' ls in " hat 
looked like a jumbled mass of junk. 
J lowe\'er ~mvtlw a:3sured me that 
the\' were all .in order and said that 
after :1 fc\\' finishing touches his 
machinl· would be read) for clcmon-
:-.tration. 
I 'ear n:aclers. it i:-, not in mv 
()O\\' l'l" to describe it to ) Ull as he 
did. but lhe main idea \\ as that while 
one thing \\ as unwinding, the 
energy was storing up in another 
thing, and \\ hen it \\'as all used, the 
energy in store started. and stored 
up in the thing just expended. and 
so on. Quite clear, is it not? 
1 left him \\'i .h the invitation tc, 
come up again in a couple of weeks 
for then he was sure· his name would 
be.' ready for inscription among the 
lists of great im entors. 
l\'ext morning I had just sipped 
my cup of tea, and settled back to 
read the morning paper \\ hen an 
item struck · my eye. headed. 
"~lystery )lachinc Explodes." There 
tollowcd an account or how poor old 
Smvthc's machine had exploded. 
Th~ inventor, it said, had escaped 
with scratches hut his room had 
been practically demolished. 
I put on m}· hat and coat and 
rushed around to his rooms. His 
landlad, met me at the door with, 
":.!r. S(nythe is fcding pretty badly 
because of the explo-;ion of his ma-
chine. Perhaps you could cheer him 
up. 11 c's oul in his work shop." 
Coing around I found poor old 
Smvthe. surrmrnde<l 1)\· the ruins of 
his· "wonder machine··· hut looking 
quite cheerful. 
"Too had. old ft'Jlow.'' I said sym-
path<'tically. 
Smythe looked at me almost gayly. 
"Bathurst,'' he ~aid. "1 felt badly 
last night hut I know 110\\" that that 
explosion was a blessing in disguise. 
It sho\\ l'd me just \\ here the ma-
chine \\ as weak. Xow I know I can 
correct the ddect and turn out a 
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perfect machine. l 'm starting on the 
new one right away." 




A Bed Time Story 
Once upon a time there was a 
hacl, hold. clcsparate, rc<l-lwaclc<l 
pirate, named \\'ickc<l \Villie. i\ow 
\Vickcd \\Tillie alwav:5 ..;ailed the 
wild and stornl\' wati•rs of the De-
troit rh·er. I le ·was always hung-ry, 
so of cour::-c excur,ion boats were 
his prey, and everyone kno\\'s the 
Detroit river is the hest place for ex-
cursion boat:-. 
\Vdl. one day whcn he wa~ !nuk-
ing <Htt un the sandy desert of Wind-
sor, he spil'd the ··J>ontiac" lll'adin~ 
for Hdle J:...ll'. .Now a~ evt•rvonc 
knows when a huat is hl'a<kci ior 
Belle f sll' it contains lunch hox('S 
and lunch boxes u..;ualh· contain 
food. \\'ith a great roar. Wicked 
\Villic bounded up the steps se,·cn 
at a time ( there Wl'rc only seven) 
and roared : 
"Ahoy then', men! I loist tlw ,kull 
and crossbones.'' and just then a 
terrible thing happcm·d. 11 c )ward 
his big. fat ~wcdish cook say: 
.. Dot Vick<'d \Tillie sure is , un hat 
tnan.'' 
\\Tith a cr,y of ra~e. Wicked Willie 
picked him up ancl hurled him 
through thl· port-hok. Xow, the 
port-hole wa~ small, the cook was 
fat, :-.o naturallv lw stuck. 
\Vickcd \\'iliie :-at and tril'd to 
think of a torture ll·rrihlc l'lluugh 
and at last he had a plan. 
"Come here· men and each takl' 
a :-.traw and tickle his foet.'' 
The cook screamed ior mern· hut 
the only answer wa:,, \\'.ickcd 
\\'iJJic's ri10cking- laugh. 
About fiftcl II minutes later the,· 
came up to the Pontiac. 'l'hl' frigl~-
tcncd pa:-;sengcr-. gazed over to the 
sanely desert of \\'incisor. Xo hope 
thcr('. Then at thL· ,·illage- of De-
troit. All in \'ain ! \Vith great crie" 
of terror and despair they ,prang-
ovcrboard. 'l'hcv were not all Cert-
rude Edcrlcs but thL'Y had all swum 
to Amherstburg for picnics at one 
one time.: or anothl·r and many of 
them finallv landed safclv at Puce. 
\Yickcd \Villie and his crew be-
ing left in possession of the ship at 
once made an attack upon the lunch 
hoxes. O,w af kr another was 
opened. and grarluall) a look of mute 
despair settled over each counten-
anCL', and at last with a sad and 
:soll'mn face Wicked \\Tillie and his 
crew ad vann·cl to the top deck of 
the ship, and one after another 
jumped o,·crhoard. It had been an 
anti-kosher picnic and they had all 
hrought pork :-- a n cl \\' i c h e s and 
\Vick<·d Willie and all his crew ex-
cept the cook were I cwish. 
So t·ndcth the career of \Vickc<l 
\\'illic on till' thirtieth of February, 
ninl'tecn hunclrrd and twenty-seven. 
JS.\HEL ~IITCl:lI•:LL-C2D. 
The Prize Essay 
THE ANCIENT TECH! 
It \\'as midnight! Not a sound 
could he heard. Tht: silence en-
Yclopccl the country side. as did the 
curtain of night-dark and lonely. 
In the blackness could he se"n, 
looming- up hlacker ,till a l.ugc, 
lonely :shape that appl~ared to be a 
building-. and the tn·t·s, silently keep-
ing- \\ atch around it made it look 
gho:,,tly in the night. The sky was 
ovl·rcast. and neitlwr stars nor moon 
rould he sct·n. The air was heavy 
with a sense of e, ii. a~ I, tramp and 
~entleman of lei:--ure passed slowlv 
;luwn the I111wly lane towards th~! 
housl'. 
lt w:as ~ummcrtime and the heat 
\\ as :,t ifling. The honeysuckle on 
the m'arhy IH'clges :-.ccnted the night 
air with a lw,n y ocluur, and adding 
to the ··spooky'' a:,,pcct of the place, 
then' came a long-, low rumbling. 
It wa:,, only the rising stol'm, as the 
wind began to whi:-pcr among the 
trees. The rumbling grew to a 
growl. till' growl to a scream as the 
wind g-athen·d force. ~baking the 
mighty trees, and whistling round 
thL· house. Then thunder pealed 
high ahon-. and lightning illumin-
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ated lhe scene. In the flash of white 
light. the huuse " as re, ealed as 
empty and half in ruins, but at least 
it would afford a night's shelter from 
the terrible storm outside, after mv 
lon1-r. \\'Cary tramp across country. 
In the deluge of rain that followed, 
T ran for shelter Kicking- open the 
hea,·y door, that S\\ ung on rusty 
hinges, I found m~ "-elf in a huge 
hall. 
Evidenlh· it was an ancient house, 
for all the -walls werl'. covered with 
black panels. I made an exploration 
of the rooms and found the house, 
or whate, er else it was. to consist uf 
thrl'c stories. and on each ston "ere 
a larg-e number (,f mums. hut); large 
ancl sma 11. A l,out forty rickctv. u n-
ro111 f c1rta I ,le looking ·chairs,· with 
iunm· little ca\'ilie:- attad1e<l. and 
one i,ig tahlC', with sc,·eral dra\\'er:-
cluwn the front wa.;; the furniture in 
most of the rooms. 
Some rooms appeared lo contain 
chemical apparatus. hut oh! how 
primitin· it was! Still other 
rooms cuntaincd huge. bulky ma-
chirws that cuulcl nut possihly l,c 
con\'enicnt to \\ ork with. On one 
room the floor \\'as man·eluusly 
polished. and a balcony ran all 
around. At each end and side. then: 
was a funny basket-shaped ap-
paratus. and dangling from leather 
straps from the roof. were big i run 
rings. \Vhate\'er were the) for. I 
wondered. ,\ bove the entrance to 
this ruom, I made out what appeared 
lo he hieroglyphics of some ancient 
speech, and these were the letter-. 
'G-mna-ium." \\'hat it meant I did 
not know, and being no scholar. 1 
did not try to decipher it. I came 
upon a huge room with SC\ era)• 
wooden tables and chairs and \\ hat 
seemed a long wooden harrier. Be-
hind this on long shcl\'e::.. were the 
remains of some old crockcn·. Aho\'e 
the doors of this room I ri'1ade out 
the words Cai--er-a. The re:st of 
the third floor "as fast crumbling-
into ruin::-, so I made haste hack to 
the Ii rst floor. 
There [ found a row of rooms on 
the leit side of the main entrance 
for there were many entrances, and 
in there I found as comfortable a 
chair as the place offered and was 
soun fast asleep. \\' hen I a woke the 
storm was o\'cr and the sun was 
streaming- in at the dusty, cracked 
"indo\\~s. In the early morning sun 
the large huilding- with its dusty 
di lapidated interior looked more 
lonely still. 
As I walked awa\'. I turned to 
look back. and fixed i1 picture of the 
plact• in my mind. It \\"as like some 
ancit•nt castle. g-rand and awful. \\'ith 
four t!H\Crs. fast crumbling-. .\II 
arc,uncl fur miles. were old. ruined 
houses. much smaller than lhe place 
where I had slept. ,\hU\ e the hng-e, 
he:wy dw,rs were written the \\ orcb, 
'·\\'in--or-\\'alk--illc 'I\:-ni--al Sc ol. 
]Q22. lmt as some of the letters \\'Crc 
ohlitcratecl it meant nothing at all 
to me. So I passed on. leaving the 
ancic:nt structure .he hind. punderini:;: 
m er what people must ha,·c in-
hal>iLl'd that strangt· structure 
years ago. I ,·isited the teacher in 
the next citv and he \\'ith the "stori -
uptican ,. sho\\"ed me scenes of 2000 
years ago. llcforc my C) l'S material-
ized a Joyely J.iuilding. Reading the 
inscription. l learned that it was one 
uf the greatest schools of two thou-
sand years ago, and what I had 
thought were panels on the walls 
were hlackhoards, and the rickety 
chairs \\ ere desks. Turning ufT the 
machine. r rnminated. thanking my 
luck, stars that 1 had not Ii,·ed in 
that· crude age. when the process of 
learning had heen so cumbrous. 
\'ICTOR L.\RKE. 
---o---
LIFE IN FLANDERS DURING 
THE GREAT WAR 
··Jn f.Ianclers Ii'ic[<l where poppies 
grow !" 
Perhaps these few words mean 
nothing to yon today. hut less than 
ten years ag-u. Flanders was the 
::.cene uf a great world strife such 
as had neYer hef ore been witnessed. 
Of course when war was declared, 
it meant nothing to us children, and 
in a :..hort time we had forgotten all 
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about it, and played un with onr 
toys, hli,..;[u!ly unaware of the g-rcat 
turmoil which was tearing- E11rope 
asunder. 
f1t1t \lllC' da,· when \\'C \\'ere in 
:-chool. \\ e \\ tre sta1·tlerl II\' the 
sound of the trampling oi' many 
lwr,cs. Looking- out \\ c i>l·lwld a 
g-reat nnmlwr of < ~cnnan cavaln·-
men. and, young a, we were. ,,·e 
rt'alized. that r,ur t11wn had hccn 
taken b\' the Ccrmans. and that we 
"ere p;isoners. This \\ as my f1r:-t 
n•colkction of the (~reat \\'ar. 
The Ccrma11:-, procl'eclc<I to takt• 
up their quarters in the homes l)f 
the Yillagt·r,, many oi whom n•fu,-
i ng to ;,;u bm it to their wishes, were 
takc:n from their loved u11es and 
mack to \\"ork against their nnti,·c 
land. Rl'f11sing- tu clo thi:-- many oi 
them \\'ere shul. or impri:-.oned. All 
this \\ hik. the ,tt-aftning roar of the 
can11011,;, and the bursting- of sht•lls 
continued !:-cnti1wl:,; were po::.ted 
al>out the town and the peoph: \\'ere 
al!O\\·ecl to go only certain distance:-. 
Ever) day long lines of soldiers 
pas~ed through our town. carrying-
guns. and ammunition to the Front. 
During the homh rai<ls. \\'hich were 
numerous. we were ohlige<l to :-;tay 
in conc.rete cellar-;, until the danger 
was passed. T remember one time 
when 111) father \\ as taken prisoner. 
hut he escaped by cnrn ling- through 
a small hole in his prison. anct re-
turned to us almost dead from ex-
haustion. . \ ftcr ahuu t four vear:. of 
this. we were gin·n word to lea, c 
the town. as the ~tllie~ "ere wming. 
Ahanduning our beloved home \\'l' 
wcn:' forced to fll·e. taking "ith tb 
onlY a small amount of food. and a 
fc\\: articles of clothing. tied up in 
a big han<lkcr.chief. ~J y sister, and 
I hru11g-ht with us a small wagon 
filled with a ft·w m·ccs::-itics. 1 n·-
111('111 her \\ e 11 the :-tarting. It was 
eight o'clock. in a Scpkmbcr even-
ing. 1918. and all the little stars were 
out. \\Tith tear-dimmed (;\'CS we 
hade our home adieu. and· started 
ont along the highway. Bdore and 
behind us, were Jong lines of the 
refugee:-, each carrying hnnclles of 
hi~ property. It \\'a:- a pitiful sight. 
to :,;(.'l' old 111e11 an<! \\'omen stagg-C'r-
ing along the d11:-,ty ruacl. with their 
pr,sscs:--i1>ns in thl'ir arms. Tiny 
children hardly old C'IWtti,:h to \\ alk 
alone. tnidged hra\ l'ly 1111, carrying 
hcav,· bundle:-. C >nl' c,ld man 
\\'he~kd hi:; cripplt·d "ife in a "heel 
harrow. 
\bout ten o'clock, \\ e rcaclH'cl the 
home of an aunt.\\ lrn ga,·e 11:-, ,;lwltcr 
for the night. Earl) in till' m11rning. 
we :-tarted out ag-ain. 'l'lw lini..: of 
the rcf ngcl!s was nc,w miks long·. 
\hont nuon we reached the citv of 
C'ourtrai. hut, tu our di;;mav.' we 
fqmtd that the citv ,, a:-
0
heing-
h11mhcd. \\'c sought :-hdt1·r in cl 
cellar of a larg<· huilcling nearby. 
\Ve \\'ere ohligTcl tn kt•ep <lamp 
c:Juth:- on·r our 110:-cs and nwuths tu 
protect ns from the poi,onou:- g·as. 
E\'<·n then, many peuplc died from 
th{' clkct.;; (Jl this ga.; . . \mong them 
was lll\' nnclc.:. As :soon as we were 
able. \\'e continued our journey. 
Frum town to town, we wandered. 
always keeping a. certain dh,tance 
ahead of the scene of fighting. 
Once we had a narrow escape. \Ve 
had take-n refuge in a larg-e house, 
on the c<..lg-c of a little town. \Ve re-
mained there peacefully a week, hut 
at the end of that time my father 
cleclare<l that we mu-;t mo,·e· on. ::Vly 
mother protested, saying that we 
had bet!n so peaceful that it would be 
well for us to remain longer. But 
my father "as firm, and that night 
we set ont. .\nd it \\'as well for u:,; 
that \\'e did. Jmmc:cliateh· after we 
had left. a familv of twel\'e move<l 
in. Tbc morning- after their arrival 
a bomb $battered the house. and all 
were killed, hut a twelve year old 
ho,·. 
i:or m·cr a month we wandered on 
until at last came the joyful tidin~s. 
that the .\nnistice was signed. The 
people of Canada well remember the 
joy that surged through the country, 
at the news that the war was over. 
But. to u:,; in Flanders. homeless, and 
hereavcd by the war. it was a god-
send, and our joy knew no bound.,;. 
And now it is all over. :\[ay (~ud 
allu\\' no more ,vorlcl strifl'. 
\NN.\ PINC)( >-CJR. 
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MY TRIP TO CANADA 
I was born in Lublin, Poland. 
\Yhere my father had a business of 
his own, hut he was dissatisfied with 
it and three )"t'ars later found him 
\\ ith the store sold and on his way 
to Canada, leaving mother. an older 
sister and a younger brother and 
myself. llc left \\'ith the intention 
of sending- for us as soon as he 
settled down here and about two 
months later Wl' received a letter 
telling us of hi:,; ~are arrh·al and that 
he was in Toronto, Canada. Af tcr 
that letters came: regularly and one 
day we received one which told us 
that tickets "·ere on tlwir way for 
us to come to Toronto. But we 
were destined ncYcr to get those 
tickets fur the Great \Yar broke out 
and all means of communication 
were stopped. 
l\Ieanwhile things were going 
from had to worse in Poland. The 
J\olsheviki bombed Lublin and to 
safeguard the people, a rule was 
made prohibiting anyone from being 
out after six in the afternoon. Only 
doctors were allowed out after that 
hour. About ten minutes past six, 
large crowds could be seen marching 
to jail for a night's sleep. And then 
one day it was said that the Ger-
mans were coming into the city. 
Every door was bolted and locked 
and we all ran to hide in the attic. 
About two hours later they came. 
It was lucky for the people that the 
invaders were driven out before 
much harm ,vas done, but there was 
enough for us to remember. As it 
would take too long to tell about 
the four or five years of fighting and, 
as I suppose most of you know 
about it anyway. I will continue 
with the story of our journey to 
\Vindsor. Ont. 
Receiving tickets and money from 
my father again when the war was 
over, we started out. There 
were no passenger trains so we 
rode in an open hox-car "ith the 
prisoners of war. \Ve were in great 
fear for we did not know when our 
last minute would arrive. because 
the Holshe\'ik bombs were falling 
from aeroplanes all the time. At 
last we came safely to \Varsa". the 
heautifnl capital of Poland .. \s there 
"ere no taxis, we had to hire a horse 
and wagon to drh·c us to another 
station. 
\\'e ldt \rarsaw and came to 
I >anzig where we spent the time 
shupping- or exploring. From there 
,, c passed on to London. \Ve saw 
thl' king's palace. \\' e"tmin~tcr .\b-
heY and other famous places. l>t1t 
,,.~ did nut kno\\' then that thc:-c 
placl's were famon:-. To us they were 
ju:-t so111ething new. From there 
we went hy boat to Liverpool and 
we sta ,·cd there two 111011 ths wait-
ing fur.our boat and idling away our 
time. At last our boat the "}.fin-
ne:-.ota" came. :\fter "c· were ex-
amined by the doctors, we boarded 
the ship. For t\\'o days our ship was 
tos:,,ecl about on the sturmr waters 
and we were expecting the worst 
ancl had our life-saying belts on but 
the waters gradually calmed down 
and we were safe again. \\'e had 
became acquainted with the cook 
and baker and through them we 
fared on the hest that the ship could 
afford as far as eatin~ was con-
cerned. 
1t was near Christmas time when 
we came to ·Montreal, and having 
changed into a small boat we first 
::iaw Canada from the ~Iontreal dock. 
\\' e boarded the last , ehicle of our 
journey. the C.P.R. train. On the 
train 1 learned to say the word 
"time" and was continually asking 
the conductor if it were time to lea,·e 
the train yet. ~Iy sister and I were 
practising to each other how we 
would meet m,· father as soon as we 
got off the tritin. :\Ieanwhile, my 
father had moved to \\'indsor and 
owing to a delay did not recefre our 
telegram in time to meet us at tht· 
station. \\"e stayed about three days. 
Then one morning I had got up 
earlier than the rest and was stand-
ing in the f rant room when somebody 
knocked at the door and entered. 
I le spoke to me in Engli:;h and I 
ran to tell the lanclla<h· about il. She 
ea• and poke tQ him for a few 
111i1111tC's. then cxclaimc<l, "\Vhr this 
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i:-. your little daughter!" l g-ot 
frightened and hid myself hchincl the 
woman hut finally I reafo~ecl that 
thi:- :-trangc man was my father. 
So cndt·cl our long-ckf crn·d arnl 
lt·ngthy journey. 1 hope that -.ome 
<la) you may all trave;l tu Europe 
hut uncle!' 1111,rt' happy circum-
stances. 
S \Dl E \\'EI~B ER<~- C2B. 
---o,---
MOVING 
I was latt' in Startin~ mv :-chool 
term, and as the n11111h~·r ot lockc·r:'o 
wc·n· limitt·d. 1 wa:- g-i\'l'n <11H· on 
the third floc,r, amon~ the boy, 
\\'hen Tll\' hook:-, arri\'ecl from the 
s11pply r~om. I :-pent a husy hali-
hour trying to fit them all into the 
, ery small :-pace allowed each of us 
for this purpo::.e. 
After a period of some weeks r 
hecame accu:-tumcd tom,· :-urround-
i ngs and acq uain tcd witl1 my neigh-
bors. Then, out of an apparently 
clear sky, decendcd a summons ( or 
in\'itationJ to the office. The prin-
cipal said he had found a locker for 
me among the girls Jockers on the 
second floor. I was presented with 
a key and told to mo,·e my books 
immediate!\·. I went back to mv 
locker to ·find a girl rummaging 
among its contents for I had ldt 
the key in the door on my hasty dc-
parture. 
"Oh. you must enter thi ... poem in 
the Y car Book!" "a:-- her apology. 
\Vhen she heard of my prospec-
tive move, she in!'.-tantlv enlisted to 
.help me. The fir:-.t load was tran-.-
frrred safc·ly. The second one con-
sisted of pcncil stubs (how do \\'C 
ever manage to collect so many?) 
loose pag-cs from note hooks. some 
of the le~s frC'q ucn th- USL'cl bouks. 
pen'-, rublwrs. gymna;ium :-hnc;, and 
my out-oi-door clothing-. 
Mv friend starkd down the hall 
whil~ l remained to gather together 
a il'\V odd:, and ends. t was starth·cl 
by a scream and running to the hcacl 
<•i the ::..tairs I saw my dictionary on 
the first ~tcp, then a pencil, next a 
rul1licr. Picking- tlwsc thing-s up I 
ro11 nded th<' hL'lHl in th<.' -.t;ti r:: and 
caught my friend in the act of try-
ing- to hold in her arn1:, those things 
which sbt· had not already dropped. 
and attempting to keep her balance 
aitcr a mi !.tep. and kicking my Sun-
da~ -g"l)-t1J-meeti11g- liat. all at once. 
( 1 lll'Vcr did appr<_1,·c oi fonthall for 
girls, c:-pccially "hen th,• ball hap-
J><.'11.., to be one's be t hat.) 
Rescuing my hat, I proccccled with 
great dignity to 111.) nc\\' locker. I fere 
I \\'a-. forced to a wait till' arriYal of 
my iriend whu hacl po..;:-c::..,l'd her-
Sl'li of 111, kcr. \\"l' imm(•diatelv set 
to work :irra1iging my locker as·hc~t 
"c could in the few r<'maining 1110-
111t•11Ls. and hat in hand I \\'as about 
to close the <lnor when I sa,v my 
gymnasium ::,hocc; ,bowing a ten-
dency to fall iwm tlwir place upon a 
shaky pile <if boob helo\\'. Before 
that catastrophe: could occur I 
slammed the door and as I turned 
thl.• keY I heard a landslide inside the 
locker~ At any rate nothing was 
outside. 
BELJL.\11 IIYER-C2D .. 
---10---
SPORTSMANSHIP 
No period in our existence is so 
bright and fair as that of youth. 
Tht•n it is that we plan to reach the 
pinnacle of fame and success. But 
when life opens out in full bloom so 
few of us really taste the richc:-. 
dreamed of in P~"t days. lnstea<l, 
we are touched hy the bitter reality 
that "Life is real, Life is earnest" 
and not a flowery path to be trod by 
carcfree feet. Howc,·er there is con-
~olation in the fact that ii we are 
'goc1cl sports' nothing- wi II daunt us. 
Our hattlc en· will he · Forward to 
the Frav.'' · 
:-;o, r'<.>acl<'r. let there he a light 
:-.hining on your path lea.ding you to 
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joy and happines-.. Tle thankful 
that at least you can :.a\' in all truth 
that" I'm a g-;iod sport''.ancl take the 
game of life with good humour, \\ ith 
clctenn ina tiun, with energy. 
J E \~ I >EYo-'J'3A. 
THE PIONEER'S FAREWELL 
(Prize Poem) 
Farcw-.11 tu the hill-. and the \"ales of 
the Wl'-.t, 
'I'he g"rcat rolling prairie:-, the land I 
lon~tl lwst; 
The trail-. that I rode in the day-. that 
arc gc•ne, 
For C<">untry an,l empire, tilt' lancl that 
I WOil. 
Farewell to the- ri\·er..;, the long prairie 
gras ... , 
The birds on the wing-, till' long narro,, 
Farewell to the snow 
The soit fleecy cloud,, 
pass, 
on the mountain 
top high, 
and the blue 
wc~tern sky. 
Farewell once again to the great spreaciing 
plain, 
The soft halmy showers, the s\\'eet golden 
grain, 
The great towering mountains where 
wild sheep dwell, 
Farewell to the ·west, farewell, farcwdl. 
The pioneer has gone, may God gi\"e him 
rest! 
He sleeps I.Jy the mountains, his face to 
the west, 
Ar'Ld tJ1e great golden sun as it sinks 
every night, 






Tall, gractful ,;waying blossoms, 
C pon such slcnclcr stems, 
Sweet jon(]uils truly arc 
Naturc·s richest gems. 
A bloom of palest yellow, 
A sunbeam's prisc,nc<l there, 
And in the light it gleams, 
~o radiant, so fair. 
But all too soon they wither, 
The yellow flowcr.s die. 
And Mother Xature passing near 
\\'ipe~ a tear-drop from her c·ye. 
SUMMER EVENING 
A iading ro,-c-gra) s1111,-ct sl't.n 
. \ho\·c a meadow cml·rald green, 
\ho\'C a mill Jmllll', placid ,,hec11, 
At twilight. 
Gone the sun,-ct's hlazi11g red. 
The golden cluU<ls have tUntl'd to lead, 
The fir,t faint star, ,hinc on·rhea1l. 
Tis 11igh night. 
The 111:\\ nwo11', faintly sih·er Lc:1111 
Fi111h ctho i1t lhc silY<·r ,tn•am 
A hPst oi ,tars in ,ple11dor gleam. 




The -.now has fallen ,.1ea11ily all day, 
The earth is co,•erc<l with a blanket white, 
'!'he flakes, :-.o 1lcliratc. relkct the ray, 
Of the ll1ClOI\':.. cold iro-.ty light. 
The sodt!cn withcn.'cl gra~s is CO\'Cret! 
o,·cr, 
The trees stand up like sentinels aloof, 
The breath above the people'.; lip,; docs 
hO\'Cr, 
'l'he blue smoke hovers too ahm·e the roof. 
\Vithin the hou:-e, the fire-place is Jightecl, 
The children coming in from play crowd 
roun1l 
To see the shooting flames like elves 
• affrighted. 
And hear the pleasant, crackling cracking 
souncl. 
An evening of fun before the fire, 
Of eating chestnuts, apples and popped 
corn. 
And stories and sweet songs t11J al I do 
tire, 




T HE TR EASURE SHIP 
(13 Line Ra ndel) 
/\ gallant ship goes sailing west. 
Its snow-white sails alJ set. 
The wild winds moan and fret, 
Ai,; it :.ails o'er the white wave'-. crest. 
,\ml it goes on a long, lone quest. 
The gleaming deck is wet, 
,\ gallant ship goes sailing west, 
Its :-now-white sails alJ set. 
It seeks a golden treasure chest. 
And dangers will be met, 
Tho' eyerythiug is safety yet, 
And o·er the oceans heaving breast, 
A ~alJaut ship goes sailing west. 
CHAS. FISHER. 
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THE PASSING OF THE SEASONS 
Spring 
SprinS{ b commg! ~pring is coming! 
Can't you hear the hecs a-humming? 
:-:ow i, the time for fairies and ,pritc,, 
Out in the glen" :rn•I dales hright night, 
Summer 
Little brookk1 - g,:11lh ,in~i11g, 
~leadow-lark, 111 thl· blue ,ky ,,inging, 
Daisies star thl• fiel,ls with \\ hite, 
Like n ,-.iln:r 111a11tll' liril{ht. 
Autumn 
Scarlet hl'rrit•s a11cl lca\'cs aAa111c 
\pproaching ,\1111111111 111utl'ly p1oclai111 
~lorning frost:, hejewel the hedge,, 
Ea,t "iud, ,,hi tie throu~h the ,..cd~e 
Winter 
Tree, their bare headi; gaunt!) rear, 
\nd sadlr sigh for Autumn's death, 
\\'intl•r\ ,-.hru\HI ,..prracls o'er the gr,,unu 
A perfect ,etting for a world so drear. 
Thu,. the ,ea,011, COllll' and pas,, 
Spring collll'" first ,111cl winta la,t, 
J 11,t a, our li\'es here on cart h, 
Some11 me:- sho\\ ,arlne , and ometime~ 
mirth. 
JI. II \IS:0.IA.'.\: C:?i\. 
----o-
UPON THOUGHT 
Upon thought, the clays hring not, 
J u:,.t quite what they r<'ally ought: 
Sometime,; it', hard to ,ing a ,ong, 
For everything, !iOmchow. goc~ ,, rong. 
\\'hy thi,-. j,.. ""· I tlo not know. 
But all throughout my mind they go-
These thoughb. that ,a~ucly are ckfi11e,I. 
As memorie:- oi othrr rlays of milll', 
But, a~ the hour .... the day ... , thl' ) l'ar . 
Pass-with ,·:1ch ib s111il~ or tear. 
Comes the thought, tn my mind the11 
brought, 




MY SUNKEN GARDEN 
\ tiny pual ,nttl:, clin,{ing. 
A wildwood \'inc, so softly ,-.winging, 
,\ ti11r spot ol magic touch. 
:\ly -.unken ~ardl'll j,.. a, much! 
\ tiny cupid lluttcr, here-t1uttcrs tlwrc, 
C\'erywhcre, 
, \ m \'stic atmosphcn• i~ near, 
Filling the roanwr', heart with wondl·r, 
Sen<lmg reali,tic world, a,under. 
Snith· the 1110 ... !. henl•ath 111\' il'l't, 
Ci\•c: way, a:- a fair:, land I greet, 
That world is fair-hut. oh! your pardon! 
I haven't d.:-scri1>l·d-1fy Sunkl'n Garrlcnl 
:-.tLTRIEL E,\Rr.-c.m. 
THE HALL GOOP 
Jle run ... throui.:I, 11,t: !,.di, 
Bouncing like a hall. 
Bumping- into otlll'r people. 
Who arc nN like him at all. 
l,t'a\'ing Iii, lockt•r open, 
Dodging i11 and out. 
Throwing thing. here and there, 
A, he gi, e, a lu,-ty ,hout. 
Dashing dnwn I h,• l1all, 
1 le makes a ,\\ 1ft bcc-hne, 
'l'o the fountain, running tall, 
l.t·,n-ing all hi, cJa,..-. behind. 
Jla,·e :, ou ,ecn thi~ crazy goo)) 
Running in our hall,-? 
Shall we hani:,h him fore\'cr 
From ,,ithin Ttrh', \\alls? 
BELLA ~t·M ~fERS-CI \ 
----o----
FRANCE 
I ,\ ould I \\l rt in the land oi France, 
\\'hcrl' ro111a1~t'l' -,till hold.., ,,W/1), 
.\ncl the pca,:111t li\'l'c; hi, humhlc lifl'. 
\, ht• did in b:1go11e da:> 
\\'hl·rc grim old ca-.tle, s1ill o't rtowcr 
'l'hc ptacc£ul c,,untry ,cc11e. 
\nrl the little ri\'er ... take their \\a). 
l'hru meadow,. ire,h nm! !:!'rcen. 
\Vht•n ~till the old-world country inn, 
\\. clcomc, the tra,•ellcr worn, 
:\nd the het·, drone round the ,;;ccnte,1 
flnwt•rs, 
On thl· halmy ,u11m1er morn. 
I woulcl love to roam y,,ur count-ry.;iclc-
An<I the cities hright ancl gay. 
Ah! I \\Ould, I were in the land of France, 
\\ here romance s.till hold, ,way. 
CIIAS. FISHER. 
----()-~- -
THE COMING OF SPRING 
'l'hl• joy, nl w1ntl·r tulll' ?re til'et}ni.r . 
• \ncl each and c\'cry one, agrccmg, 
Thai Wt· art• ~lad a,. gla1l can be, 
The ,..Jowly ml'lting -,110\\ to H'C, 
In the hl·art of c,·cf) girl and boy, 
C11me, a fct>li 11g oi the grcatc,t joy. 
,\,. tht·y think of the joys of 1'(l:11bom~ 
,-pn11g, 
• \11<1 the son~, the hlul'bird and robin ,ing. 
'l'hl' \'iolt·h ,.o hluc ,..pri11g up 'ne1th the 
t n:e,. 
\11tl the :-.la, flower, and crocuse, dance 
• ill th C hrCt't,•, 
\\'hilc thl' rahhit, anti ,quirrl'I-, rnn 
through the wno<I, 
.\n<I \\ouldn't bring ,\inter back ii thl·,· 
cout,J, 
Hl•:.\TRICE CH;:-; \C-CJA. 
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EXCHANGES 
No school magazine is complete 
without its Exchange Department, 
and this is especially true of a young 
publication like ours. Not only 
does it giH· inexperienced Editors 
the henefit of adequate and kindly 
critici:-.m, but it deYelops a spirit of 
friendly int<.'rcourse among widely 
separated schools. and in no way can 
friendships he more firmly cemented 
than hy the interchange of new 
ideas. 
"The Tech Annual,'' Vancouver 
Technical School. 
.\n excellent magazine which 
gi, es us many typical bits of local 
colour. fascinating to Eastern eyes. 
Your "Thunder Bird" cover was 
unique and artistic. 
"The Tek"-llamilton Technical 
Institute. 
You have fine material. well-
arrangccl. \ Ve enjoyed it all ( es-
pecially the cartoons) so much that 
we are looking forward to your next 
number. 
"The Grurnbler"-1\ Jive maga-
zine, hut we ,,oulcl likc to sec a table 
of contents added. 
"The Times"-Kingtson Collegiate 
Institute. 
An interesting paper which :-hows 
much g<H)d work. \\'e think that 
more cartoons would impro\'e it. 
"The Collegian"-St. Thomas Col-
legiate Institute. 
Yottrs is a Ycry likeable publica-
tion. Your cxcha ng-c column is c~-
pecially novel. Could you make ib 
headings more definite? 
"The Collegiate"-Sarnia Collegiate 
Institute an<l Technical school. 
Cong-ratulations I You have a 
splendid magazine, clever, well-
balanced and well-arranged. 
---o---
THEY MAKE US LAUGH 
b Sue m.arricd? 
No, is oo? -Kingston "Times." 
* * * \\'aiter, Do you serve fish? 
Y cs, sir, we cater to everyone. 
The Tech, Annual, Vanvouvc1. 
* * * 
B-Say, did you kn,ow they didn't play 
cards in Koah's Ark? 
A-Why? 
B-The elephant... sat on the deck. 
St. Thomas "Collegian .. 
* * * Anderson-I want a hat. 
Clerk-Fedora. 
Anderson-N'o. for myself. 
Hamilton "Tek." 
* * * 
\Vhose that fishy looking guy? 
\\'hy he's the best swimmer in Hamil-
ton. 
Hamilton "Tek." 
* * * 
"~end money immediately. I'm broke," 
Jerry wired home. 
"So's your old man,' 'was the reply. 
* * * Teacher-Kerr, wby arc you not writ-
ing? 
John-I ain't got no pen. 
Teacher-\Vhen:'s your grammar? 
John-She's dead. 
"The Collcgiate"-Sarnia 
* * * Evolution 
Fir!,t Former-I did'nt hear you ques-
tion, sir. 





"The C rumhler"-Kitchener. 
* * * 
\\'hy i~ your face so red? 
Caust'--
Cause why? 
Ca11sc111t•tic!-o. Kitchener Grumbler. 
TE:.CHNICAL UNITED EXECUTIVE 
Har•', HO\, - 1.,:.,Jl,• 4 'mn11l•1•ll, 11,-t.·n lkst, .\lr " 1) Lowe-. :'11 .• \., (principal), :\le. 11. A. Von<l,•n. 
13 .• \ .•. Marjorie Preston. John Ulacktc.,11 
Frrint 1:nw-.\lrollv l'olrn. r. .. rna Batzolcl, "·1ure11 '.\t:1r.\rthur( president). Gladys Kerr, 
· Fern Knight . 
..i...-·-Jt-... - ·---..... ---·-·----·-·-·- · - ·---~-1111-.. ---.. -·--.. -+·-·-t 
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TECH UNITED 






Assistant Sergeant - at -Arm$ -
John Blackton. 
· Third Porm Com. representative 
-Jean Cordon-C3A. 
Form Com. representative 
1follye Cohn~ C. Special. 
Second Form Com. representative 
-Helen Best; :'.'\farjorie Preston. 
First Form Com. representative-
Rose \Vilmot. 
Third Form Tech. representative 
-Earl Laforet. 
Second Form Tech. representative 
-Robert Carley. 
First Form Tech. representative 
- Hugh Griffith. 
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Something has happened to the 
Technical school. That "something" 
is the Tech. l,'nited. It has taken a 
g-rip on the students so that it has 
become the central interest of the 
~chool. It is here that we come to 
know each other. In the iorm pro-
gramme, each student appears in 
some acti,·it,· before the whole 
school. \Vhat a wealth of talent is 
displayed! \\'hat d<:lightful friends 
we've made! And all 'through the 
Tech. United. 
The programs arl' held in the 
form of contest. Two beautiful sil-
Yer cups, one for Senior and one for 
Junior forms h,we been presented 
by the Board of Education and the 
competition for these has been Yery 
keen. 
Senior Contest 
The judges for this contest were 
1fiss ·O'Donoghue, Miss Breed and 
WINNERS OF DEBATING AND ORATORICAL CONTESTS 
B:wk rlow-Florian Gurhlan, Patri<'k :'.\lcKemHl, Beth Sfmp$Oll, H. \'oaden, :'.\f.,\ , Ray Gleeckm'.ln, 
G!lhert Renautl, Harn· Vexfer. 
Front Row-Gr:-u·e Reckett, :'.\folly Cohn, SRrah Uenshon. Pearl Lanl{fofs. :'>fat1dle "·atkfns, 
~lary Berbynuk. A b!<ent-lva Smith. 
:.\fr. Courtena_v. \t the time of going-
tu press the contest had not been 
completed. as three forms. T3:\., 
C3B .. and C. Special had yet to 
present programs. 
C3A.-This form presented a yery 
delightful concert. consisting of the 
Quarrel scene from "Julius Caesar" 
and a comical skit entitled "The 
Spinster's Con\'cntion." 
T4.-0ff ered a scene from the 
"Tempest" that showed much talent 
on the part of the performers. This· 
was followed bY a skit called ''Thir-
teen Seconds ·to Go" which was 
much enjoyed hy the audience. 
C3C.-Entertaincd us with a de-
bate on the subject "Resolved, that 
Capital Punishment should be 
abolished in Canada." The audience 
was then entertained by a comedv 
entitled "The ).Ian \\'i10 Ila<l t~ 
Hang." This received much ap-
plause. 
Junior Contest 
The winners of the Junior cup was 
Form T2B. '!'his form presented a 
scene from "Twelfth Night" in a 
,·erv dramatic manner and also en-
tc'rtained us with an athletic demon-
:::,tration and a co1nical 1Iock Trial. 
Funn CZC. \\ as a close contestant 
for the honors of first place, and wa,:; 
iollo\\ecl by C 1 B. winning third 
J>osition. 
Other forms presenting programs 
"\\ ere C2A. and C2B. 
)liss Donaldson. ).li:-s Cragg and 
:.Ir. Dennett were the Junior judges. 
---o---
DEBATING AND ORATORICAL 
CONTESTS 
Development of public speaking 
in the oratorical and debating con-
tests in the Technical School during 
the last term has been of intere,;t to 
the whole school. 
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Debating Contests 
. \ l>l·,rntif ul shit·l<l was presc•ntetl 
h\· the Boarcl of Education, for the 
,,:inning- dl·hating· team and th~ e~-
iort that has hcen made tu w11, 1t 
was well worth the trouble. 
\\"ith the Yicton on \\' ed11l'sday, 
~larch lf>th. ol ('3(. a mo:,,t in-
lcr<'~ting- -.,chl·dulc ha-., ht·<.·n co~11-
plcted. The aq.;n11!1t·nts of tlw_ ,\'111-
ner:,; were cun vmc111g- and their dt·-
li\'en· spiritt'd and cffecti,·c. 
Tlic subject oi this final dcl~ate 
,, as. '' Rl':,;oln·cl. that the world 1s a 
hcttt·r plaet· tu live in today than it 
was 150 , l'ars a~n." The affir111:iti1. c 
was upl1cld 1>} Heth Sim\h<>ll .ind 
!'earl Langlnis uf CJC. and the 
nt'gati\'c I,y Lola Acbli and Jolin 
J 'a n:n t of (.',k Tlw j ud~c:,; \\'ere .'.\ L r . 
\"oadt·n. ~I r. Cuurtl'nay and ,\! r. 
Lowe. 
The ,Ichaling· :,,clu:dull· and \'ic-
turie:-. wcrt as follow::.: 
CJ.\. , " C3C.-\\' inners C3C. 
'1'4. y:,, TJB.-\Vinncr:,, T4. 
C. Spee. \'S. CJ.\.-\\inncrs CJ\. 
TJ \ \S. CJB-\\"inncrs c.rn. 
CJC. , s. T4.-\\ inners C.K' 
C4. ,s. l'JH.-\\ inners C4. 
CJC. "' C4.-\\'inncrs CJC. 
--()---
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Contests for the school oratorical 
honor:,; rc~ulkd in , ery close com-
petition. Interest in public speak-
ing is increasing and il \\ ill surely 
not he long until a Technical School 
stu<lenl will carry away the \\ 0. 
SS.,\. trophy. 
:\lisg .:\Iolh·c Cohn \\'as our rcp-
rescntativt· for the g-irls' local cham-
pionship and (;ill>ert Renaud for the 
boys. The Technical School was 
pleased with efforts of its rep-
rescntatin:s. _ 
The Technical ~chool pnze wm-
11crs are: 
Senior Girls 
Mollyc Cohn, who spoke on the 
"Career uf David Lloyd George" and 
Sarah Gershon, who delivered her 
address on "Slums: Their Cause and 
Cure." 
Others "ho spoke were Gladys 
Kerr. Ll'ta Knight. Enlyn Hovey, 
Ral' <~lecckrnan . .\lau<lie \Vatkins . 
Fern Knight. ::-.targaret i\Liller. Jen-
nie Bencraff. and Jlilda Ilaisman. 
Senior Boys 
l ~i I l>c.:rt Rtnaud nf T J B. discnsscd 
Electricity and Florian Curhin 
spukl' on -"Polar Expcd~tions." 
Other speaker~ were J<.rnest .Jones, 
Charles Fisher. Emil Eklund and 
. \lfred Chapman. 
Senior Form Girls 
11 ilda llaisman \\'hose subject was 
··(;n·ecl', .\ncient and ~Tc1dcrn" and 
Crace Beckett who spoke on "Forest 
Fires." 
Other n,11testa11h \\ ere .\nnic 
Littler. Lt·na Challis, '.\t·llic Brown. 
.\latte! liolding-. 1'.athl) n Brooks. 
.\larg-arct Price. l ca1111ctk Samuels. 
l,ati1lel'n Sluwg-r;n·c. Bella Tarnow, 
Ro:,,c Yozc, v, itch. J ,ilian Sedlcsky, 
_I cannc Lip:;y, and Florence Mc-
~aug-hton. 
Second Form Boys 
Florian Gurhin. ,, hose speech was 
un the topic "Polar Expeditions" 
and l'atrick ~JcKenna wso spoke on 
'"Choosing- an Occupation" were the 
winners. 
Other speakers were Louis Fortin, • 
. \kx Cherkinsky. Benny Samsky, 
Hen Doroski and Kenneth Kerse) 
First Form Girls 
~Ian Berhynuk, who spoke on 
the ''.:\I ineral Products of Ontario'' 
and 1 ,·a Smith, who spoke on 
·· Pioneer Life in Canada" were the 
winners. 
Other" ,, ere l\')' Beckett. Daisy 
Curtis. ha Smith. OliYc Shurak, 
I >orotll\· Enick. Cladys ~Iaclntyrc, 
Rita (fomer, :-..:anc) Clarke. ~Iary 
Berhynuk. 
First Form Boys 
There were three conlestants-
l)onglas Radford,\\ illiam Gibb, and 
Ilarry \ exler. 
\\"illiam Gibb speaking on "Ralph 
Connor'' won first place with Harry 
\'exlcr a close second. Ilis subject 
was "The Canadian );ational Ex-
hibition." 
SCHOOL CONCERT 
On Thursday e\'ening, :March 3rd, 
the \Vindsor-\Yalke,·ville Technical 
School was the scene of great excite-
ment and interest. The students 
were holding their annual school 
concert. 
This year's affair surpassed all 
previous efforts on the part of the 
staff and school. The entertainment 
was one of which '.\Ir. Lowe and his 
able staff may well be proud. The 
school orchestra led bv 1Ir. Bennett 
supplied music througl1011t the eyen-
ing. accompanying- the many beau-
tiful dances and drills. The pro-
g-ram opened with the stately minuet 
followed l>Y a well-trained club drill 
ancl the saflor's hornpipe. 
Then came a , cry clever little 
play entitled "Suppressed Desires." 
a take-off on the present day fan-
tastic pS) cho-analysis. The play 
showed what a dramatic teacher 
could do with raw material. 
The athletic tableaux and tumb-
ling acts were quite profcsc;ional. 
One of the most interesting parts 
of the program ,, as the moving pic-
ture play depicting the many and 
,·aried school actiYities. It was 
shown that a boy can obtain an ex-
cellent training in almost any 
mechanical line he chooses to pur-
sue. building. electric work, foundry 
work, making casts, sheet metal and 
other lines too numerous to mention. 
,\ girl can also obtain a practical 
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education in home-making. cooking. 
dressmaking or millinery. If either 
wishes. he or she may take up a 
hu:-iness co u r s c and obtain a 
thorough train ing to enter the busi-
ness world. 
The concert en<lecl with a 
beautiful pageant. The pageant 
depicted a field of wheat with hus,· 
workers. The workers disappear and 
") oung Canada" comes on the 
scene. He lii;s clo\\"n and sleeps un-
aware of the untold wealth that his 
country has in store for him. Soon 
a fairy comes in and brings on 
one l>y one fair maidens rcp-
rt'senting the nine prO\·inccs, each 
bearing a shield. Then come voung 
men bearing the products ~f th'e 
rnine. the forest, the sea and the 
factory. The bugler~ blow their 
huglcs and "Young Canada" awakes 
and there seated on a throne amid 
a blaze of beautiful lights is ":\fiss 
Canada." All sing "O Canada" and 
the national anthem an<i the tableau 
is held. 
During the intermission. girls 
dressed in pretty costumes sold the 
kind of candy t-hat the girls of the 
cookery cla:..se know how to make. 
The costumes for the dances 
drills, play and pageant were de~ 
signed and made by the girls in the 
Household Art:; department. 'l'he 
lighting fo r the Yarious numbers was 
carried out by the electrical depart-
ment of the school. 
·~ 
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PUPILS TAKING PART 
Orchestra 
Lorna lhtzold. Carl Courtney. 
Far! l.,aiurct, Sam 1Iarks, John 
Rose. Oli\'e Shurak. 
Minuet 
!~ran• l \eckctt. Kahryn Brrn 11, , , 
:\larjory CcJpcland. \Vinnie Fulle r-
ton, :\larilill <~re~·ory. Elizahtlh 
1 !all. Lucill~ :\f ackintosh. )Jcllic 
Ostrm, ski. \f arg-arct Price. ElsiC' 
l{ichardson. l(athlcen Slowgrovc. 
1 !elen Smaclu. \I uricl Smith. lfaz1.•1 
Thomas. 
Club Swinging 
Christine Bean, IIelcn Roath. 
Jo~ce Borton. Helen Drone. Helen 
Cariat. :\Iarion Goodhrand, Cicl·ly 
lfrlps. Dorothy Kellett. Leta 
Knight, Freda Page, ::\Iariannr 
Perks. Deth Simp~on. Victoria 
Smadu. :\fart ha Spindler, 11 ilcla 
\\"oodall. 
Sailor's Hornpipe 
< ~race ncckdt. Kathryn Brooks. 
)of arjury Copeland. ?\farion Gregory, 
Phyllis C~rihhle. Elizabeth Hall, 
Lucille ~I.ackintosh. "Nellie Ostrow-
ski. ~Iarg-arct Price, Elsie Richarcl-





• \ n<l rews. • \nderson, Berbynuk, 
Blackton. Bo1\'<lcn, Tiourne, Crossley, 
Clinansmit.h. Farbota, C. Fisher. 
Fleming, Cillettc, Herridge, Askew, 
J. Goldman. King, Law, Larke, 
Langlois. 1f assacre, ~Iillcr, :Mac-
Arthur, :\Ioore, l\IcDonald, :Mann, 
Overton, Pot1pard, Petrie, J. Parent, 
H. Parent, Swanson, Thomas, V. 
Yie and \Yashington. 
Pageant of Canada 
Pioneer-\\'. Goslin; Harvesters 
-R. Choate. 11. .\skew. T. Bennett, 
Il. \Ycston. F. Burkhart. TI. Hew-
lett. J. Holt. ..\[. Fick. J. ~turphy. D. 
Radford: Fairy- ~largaret \Vel:,;h. 
Canada- Cora Shipman. Province~ 
-E. ~lcDaclc. B. Tarnow, C. Lan-
cucki. J. Borton. F. Page, K. Slow-
gro,·e. R Orcchkin, R. Hanley. B. 
Simpson. X. \Vheclcr, 
Sailors- J. C,mahan. H . }Ioore. 
Soldiers-C. Hell, B. Gorst. E . 
Blair. E. Cookt-. E. Lauzon, R. l\[ac-
:\1 illan. 
Drums and Bugles-V. Vie. L. 
Campbell. B. Robertson, \Y. Holt. 
C. Fisher, F. Renshaw. 
Solosit-1Iiss Elizabeth Savage. 
Stage :\fanag-cr-Lco Goldman. 
Stage Committel~-John Blacklon, 
Frank Bowden, Julius Goldman, 
Fraser (henville. Roy 1Ioore, Der-
nard Radigan. 
Teachers Directing 
Orcht·slra-~[ r. Percy Bennett, 
B.A.Sc. 
Girls-:\Iiss Jean Beasley, P..A.: 
~Iiss :,ray Connerty, I3.A. 
Gym. Tcam- ~f r . J. J. \Vood, TI .A 
Comedy-Mr. llcrman A.Voad<'n, 
~L\. . 
Film-).f r. S. R. Ross, C. E., Direc-
tor and Author. Filmed by Mr. E . 
Flickinger, Ford ).Jotor Company. 
Pageant-~Ir. J. F. O'~eill, Direc-
tor. 
Costumes-.Miss Damares Beattie. 
Lighting-1\Ir. F. E. Johnstone. 
B.A.Sc., assisted by Mr. Ted Harris. 
Scenery-Miss Emilie LeBoettf ~ 
l\Ir. D. M. Seggie. 
THE .. TECH·• ORCHESTRA 
1' 1:, llllell .I. I t11;'o:•~ K .\larki: Lnrn:1 1:, 17.ol,l [·~. Lafort•t 
,J, .I \\·111ul 111)\"t ~hlll'ilk 
,\hs~nt (~. ('nut 1n•~y. 8. Fnrtln 
SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
\\' c ha, e now had an orhestrn fnr 
fonr ,·cars. Each vcar it has grown 
in si;e and incre~scd in efficiency. 
The orchestra plays at all fteneral 
functions an<l thus assists in mak-
ing all such events a success. It Ji. 
also educative and gi,·es mu,ic stu-
(lents an opportunity to play g-ood 
music under leadership. All people: 
"ho play instruments should join 
tlw organization for the Yaiuahl,.· 
training it give:- as well as for the 
sen·ice they render the school. Thb 
year our orchestra consisted of 
pianist. four \ iolinists, t\, o cornet-
ists and one ,axophonc .. \s many of 
the present orchestra are now in 
their final vcar. we ,, ill need several 
more willi;1<Y recruits for next ,·ear's h , 
\\'Ork. \\·c appeal to you to intere~t 
yourself in this phase of shool ac-
ti,·ities. 
' t HOCKEY TEAM J!nck Hnw-;\lr. \\·. fl. ! .. owe, )l.A., Chas. Teno. Rog,.-.r Proulx. i;.,r,lon .\n<l;;rson (c:a.ptain), <'h1n•nrc l .. an~lois. Ho) l'.J>=h:tl<, :'\ F'. ~lrw, ls .. n. B . • \ . , 1,•oa1·h). f'ron l H•m - la,•k ~1 l11rl11•omlw. Rudolph !'kh11l,,•1 t. \Y m. Boycl, I lav._, Co,•kell. .\h~cnt-Addnrtl OuelJPll<•, Tom Tollin. 
,•- _j __ , _ - - -•-•-• - • -n--••-n-•-H-••--·--• -• -•---n-~4--t 
JI SPORTS :! 
I : I • I • I +- ·- .. +- - <I _,.._""'_ .. _., __ .i:, _____ ------- ------- ____ .,_..,.._ --+-·-·· 
HOCKEY 
Canada'._ great ,, inter sport was 
first played by the \\"indsor-\Valker-
, ille 1\:chnical Schou! in January. 
192-1-. During that winter and in 
1925 \\C performed in the Junior 
\\ .O.S.~ .. \. series. while the sea:;on 
of 1926 saw us step up into Senior 
\\·.o.S.S .. \. competition. 
The 1927 season finds us hacl, 
once more in the Junior \\".O.S.S .. \. 
series. where it would seem that we 
right£ ully belong. .'\fter three lean 
,·ears oi trnsuccessftil endeayour 
~ve ha,·e, it is hoped, passed 
the turn 111 the road. This 
winter's team has acquitted itself 
most creditabl v. Several exhibition 
games have been won, but more im-
portant, four ·w.O.S.S.A. games 
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have been pla) cd and won. In our 
0\\'11 group \\ indsor Collegiate In-
stitute was <lef eate<l b, a --core of 
7-1 and \Valkcrillc by· 13-0. Then 
came the semi-finals against the 
\\' atrord I1 igh School. The first 
game was played in \Vatford un 
Feb. 8th and was "·on hy Tech. 4-2. 
In the return game here on Feb 14th, 
Tech. won even more decisively, the 
score this time being 8-1. The team 
representing our school qualified foi-
the finals. Our opponents were the 
strong Stratford Collegiate l nstitutc, 
last) car's Champions and though we 
were able to hold Stratford to a 1-1 
game on \Vindsor ice ,ye could not 
overcome their three-point lead se-
cured in the game at Stratford where 
the score was 5-2. 
• 
BOYS' BAS KET BALL 
Ua<'k Ruw- .\lcs~rs. E. S!n-s .. r. J . \Yood, F . J. :lkGrath (coach), "'· D. Lowe. 
Cf'nt.re-Lel• Gohlmun. \\"llfn·d )1a.c·Art.hur, l.Jonalcl King (c:a111.aln), John Blackt.on, 
.Julius Goldman. 
Fr1>nt-l..1\\Te1we :\laison,·llle, Kt.'n (:llleltc.-, Yo:rnon '\'le• 
BOYS' BASKETBALL 
The 1926-27 boys' basketball team 
lived up to expet.ations and pro,·ed to 
he the best team ever turned out IH" 
this institution. In King and Jl;-
, \ rth ur the school had t\\'O of the 
best guards in the group. Its for-
\\'ard line composed of J. Goldman, 
Gillette and '.\laisonvi lle proved l':v 
ceptionally good. Its rcsen·es, L. 
Goldman, Vie. Blackton, Bullard 
· and Hull helped the team in its quest 
for a group title. 
Coach F. ~f cGrath was helped by 
Cap. Don King. to guide the des-
ti111es of the teams. The team played 
a lotal of eleven games. winning 
se,·en of these. 
SOCCER 
Tech enters a Soccer Team each 
year in the Senior \VOSSA contest. 
\\"e ha\·e not met with signal suc-
cess in this sport up to the present 
hut we haYe at least done very 
creditably. having been opposed for 
the past two years to the well-or-
ganized \Valkerville \VOSSA cham-
pionship team. Soccer in the past 
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has not interested \Vindsor greatly, 
hut is gra<lually gaining consider-
able fayor. '!'his is so in the school, 
and each year, an increasing num-
ber are entering the soccer field. 
Soccer is an excellent game for 
training in team work and in sports-
manship, and we expect to see it 
de\'elop much in the near future. 
-
TRACK AND FIELD TEAM 
Bnck flow- ltohcrt ('arlt·~·. Leslie l'amplwll. \\'ilfrc•I .\lncArlh\11', ,Julius 1:ohlman, \'t'rnon Vie, 
.:\lr . . J • • I. \\'ourl, (l'o,wh), ~orman Bullard. 
Centre Jluw-Ylvian Howe, l,eta Kni1.:"lll, .:\li~s :'II. ('omwrt~· (l'oa,·h), )lb>< J. Rca:-1,•y (llit·ertor 
<;lrh<' ,\thlotln), Kathleen Slllwgrov ... .:\lurlt'I Smith. 
!';e:ttf'fl-Jlclen llit!ley, l 'ora Shipman. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
MacArthur, Ontario Pole Vault 
Champion. 
La:=-t fall in Toronto at lhe Annual 
Track and Feld 1[eet for the Second-
ary Schools of the Province, \\'ilfred 
.MacArthur represented our school. 
In corn petition with the best athletes 
of Ontario, \Vilf red showed his pole-
,·ault pro\\'c:-s by defeating all the 
other contestants, clearing a height 
of 11' 6". 11 ere':,; hoping that our 
Ontario champion will soon he a 
Uominion Olympic winner. 
Field Day 
1 t wa.~ a glorious clay for our 
school hecaust, in spite of the fact 
that "·c did not actually win the 
shield, we gave the other schools a 
run which they wilJ not forget. 
Jn p1·cparation for this event the 
girls of the Technical School were 
coached by 1Iiss Beasley and Miss 
Connerty, while .Messrs. Wood and 
~lcCratl; had charge of the boys. 
The athletes showed great promise 
and it cercainly looked bright when, 
on the e,·ent of the Technical School 
Field Day nine pre,·ious high school 
recorcls were beaten. 
Excellent ,,. eat h er condition-; 
fa,·oured the advent of the Inter-
I lig-b School Field Day at Stodgell 
Park and good athletics were wit-
nessed by a record crowd. 
Five schools entered the contest: 
(l) Sandwich Continuation School; 
(2) .\ssumptiun College; (3) \Vind-
sor Colleg1ate; V-1) \\"alkerville Col-
legiate and (5) our own School. The 
points were a\\'arded as follows: 
Windsor Collegiate 110; Tech 103; 
\\'alkervillc 69; Assumption 25; 
Sandwich 7. 
Our girl athletes are to be con-
gratulated on their success in their 
BOYS' SOCCER TEAM 
~tanrlinK-,lnhn flt,llinK. J:;nH·!<l l>ohson, Qi;C'ar· l'rth!<t, ~lr. "·· Ji. Lowe. )lr I'. Hc1mcll (t·oaeh}, 
J.,hn Blat·kton (t 'aptaln), <.:has. )le-Donald. 
!-c:atc:d-l-~rnest ,\11edaih.>, \\"m. Dunlop, Rrnest :.mm~. Roy l'a"hak. Jame:" i\lc:S:ah, 
Jamt·~ Stq,hen. 
t·, l'nts. \ i, ian Howe of Cl f>. \\'Oil 
thl• f unior Girl:-' lnterschotastic 
Chanipionship. and the excellent in-
di\'idual work of each member of the 
team gave us a most satisfactory 
score. A new e,·ent, the Running 
11 igh Jump was introcluct!d this 
year. and .although we did not secure 
a place in the Senior competition. in 
the I unior we ,,·on hoth first and 
. third. 
RUGBY 
Rughy is e--senliall) a game of 
contact and of fierce contest, where 
timidity has no place .\t the same 
time the demand for fair play and 
self control is e,·er present and undt!r 
Yery trying circumstances. Rugby is 
not only a game, it is an education. 
John Parent was selected to cap-
tain the team by popular Yote. Bv 
his teeth-gritting attacks and ston·e 
wall defense "Beanie" proved an 
cxem plary leader. 
The attack was planned and rnanv 
times executed by J. Goldman as 
qttarter. Coldie "as a glutton for 
punishment. 
Jn the position of flying wing 
:\loore deli ,-creel all the action that 
position called for. \\'hen "Rosie'' 
"as not giYing interference he was 
husily breaking up the other teams' 
plays before they \\'ere under way 
The wing positions demanding 
such a high degree of agility, speed 
and open field tackling were well 
taken care of by Simpson. Langlois 
and J. ::\lason. 
The back bone of a team, the line 
whose work is nc, er spectacular but 
• neverthclesg g-reatly appreciated 
when resisting one of those "\V c 
want a touch down'' appeals, was 
composed of Tobin, Zade, Campbell. 
Lafort!t and :\Jorneau with Robert-
son at centre. The action pitures 
show Robertson demonstrating that 
phrase. "They shall not pass." 
The handling of punts by our 
safety hacks, Payne, Anderson and 
\Vindecker stands out as a decided 
credit to those players 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
(!.,,.,, iluw-.\1 ls:, J. H,•asl,•Y ( I l!n•,·tor nf r.tr)!i' .\thlt•tl,~~ an,t l'oad1), ntay1ls l'an•nt. :l[ari:ard 
J lortun. Lilllan l--mllh, :llr. \\'. l >. LowP. 
(.'<,11trc How-:llar~an•t <'hr,:tle, t'nthn1·hw \\'hit<', l•:llzah1eth trail (raptalnJ, .\lolly Cohn, 
:Ila rt lia S11lntll,•r 
r'rnnt nm,-lll'kn c:arfut. Jl,•lcnc Hidlt•)·, Cir•pJy ll•·lp:;. 
CADET CORPS 
\\'indsor - \Yalkerille 'J'cchnical 
School Cadd Corps ~o. 1112 was 
urganized originally in the fall ot 
1923 \\'hen the Tech was first 
opened. The third annual ins.pcctiC1n 
took place on J unc 1. 1926, Lieut. 
Col. Gillespie, L.C.O .. :\I. D. No. L 
b('ing the inspecting ofTiccr. 
After the .. Corps. rccei,·ed the In-
specting Officer in due ceremonial 
form the march past was ordered. 
Then an inspection of the. ,·arious 
company, platoon and section 111ove-
11wnts were made as well as that 
oi the work of s.ignallers, stretcher 
hearers. and band. 
. \n interesting feature of the after· 
noon's ceremonial was the reception 
of the [ nspecting- Officers with the 
Hattalion clra\\'n up in Re,iew Or-
der. Thi:; Corps \\'as th<: first tl> 
perinrm thi:- mo, cmcnt in the I3or-
der Cities. l t was exceedingly well 
dune. Col. (~illespie cxprc:sscd him-
self as Yen- "ell pleased with the 
showing- of the Corps and compli-
mented Cadet officers and instruc-
tors. un their \\'Ork. 
Throughout the year instruction 
was gi,en in Signalling, First Aid 
ancl Shouting as well as the usual 
drill mon•ments. The Hugle Hand 
began practice in ::\larch under Ser-
geant TJcn<.'au and on Inspection ac-
quitted thcmsch·es very creditably 
indrcd . 
MI D GET BASKET BALL 
nack now-:\1:lriun Crouchman, :\Il~s A. Ilonaltlson (roa(·h), :\tr. \Y. T>. Lowl.', '.'.lli<s J . Beasley, 
Lola .\t>hli. 
<.'t·Hlre Row-:\!il,tre•I Smllh, \'ic torlu ~ma<lu. (h,rlru<le l'nry (1·a1>tah1), Jc,,el Delong, 
Oll\'o :,.;onrn111l, :'.ll.nrE;aret l'ricc. 
Seaterl- 11,•len Smadu, Gni.t·e Deckl!lt. 
GIRLS' BASK ETBALL 
Girl'>' basketball this year at Tech 
has sufTered greatly du~ to the lack 
uf seasoned material for the first 
team. At the beginning of the year 
only one member who had formerly 
played on a first team. and only two 
members who had played on seund 
teams, \\ ere attending- s c ho u I. 
\\.ith sc, era! of these girls com-, 
ing hack nl'xt autumn we hope to 
han' a team which will stand up 
\\'ell in the \ V.0.S.S.A. games. \Ye 
also hope they will a l ways remember 
the example of goocl sportsmanship 
they ha\'e followed this year. 
---01---
The ~Iidget Girls' Basketball 
Team is composed of girls under 
fi\·e feet in height and 102 lbs. in 
weight. 
During the year se\'en scheduled 
games \\'ere played with teams from: 
The \Vindsor Collegiate ln!';titutc. 
The \\"vandottc Branch of the 
\\ indsm Collegiate. 
The \\'alken·illc Collegiate. 
The General Hyng School, Sand-
wich. 
Out of the scYcn games, the Tech 
team won three and lost four. 
---o-
GIRLS' ATHLETICS 
In the ~omnasium folk d,ncing. 
Indian club-., dumh-hC'll s. t\ :i.nds. 
marching, apparatus work. and 
group games are among the ac-
tivities of each class. I ntci-f nrm 
games are stressed, especially those 
games which require a number of 
girls and therefore develop team 
work. Every girl is given an oppor-
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tunity to "make" a team or to n·11· 
re~cnt her form 
Basketball is played during tlw 
fall. \'ollc\' ball and badminton. dur 
ing the ,,: inter. baseball and tennis 
during the spring. Keen compctiti1,11 
het\\'ccn forms is the result ancl a 
spirit of good fellowship and love t,i 
the game for the game's sake. 
Pins arc gi,·cn to the winners of 
these inlerform games fur the J uni11r 
Years and the senior years. Pins arc 
°idso gfrcn to the gi~ls winning- till' 
tennis and badminton "singles'' 
championship. 
---0•---
WITH YE PEDAGOGUES' 
BASEBALL TEAM 
:\Tr. :\lurrison: "No fair swinging: 
twice on m,· slow hall." 
~Ir. John°ston: "The resistance tu 
my toi1ching home plate sends a 
shock through my whole body.'' 
:\lr. \\'est: "if this is the hall, 
what did I s\\ing- at before?" 
;\Ir. Sim;: ·•[f this yelling doesn't 
stop, I ,dll s\\'ing on more than the 
ball." 
:\lr. ?\lun t;·osc: "I'll just hit him 
\\"ith this hall to put him out." 
:.\I r. Rus:,;: "The best way to slow 
up a fast slider is to sit on him and 
ride." 
Mr. ncnnclt: "I miss a few times, 
hut so docs Your old car." 
l\f r. \\'ooa": "Give it a ride? Well, 
just wait till I get my car running. 
Cec. whl'rc did the ball go, any-
wa Y ?" 
:\fr. Fraser: ··1 didn't think al1\-
one heard me \\'hen I missed that 
ball." 
:\fr. Shrier: ··Th is ball race is all 
right. l>ut the loose nuts make all 
tlw noise.·• 
.'.\Ir. Voaclen: "IJit unc out boYs. [ 
\\ant to get home.'' (Friday nig-ht). 
::\fr. !Tarman; ·'Ficlcling is my 
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I J crhcrt Banwell. 
1926---Christine Denison. 
Joseph Des Rosiers. 
12 
COMMENCEMENT NIGHT 
Ilapp) smiling eyes that glisten, 
Cheery greetings of old f ricnrls, 
~J crry laughter. joyful chatter, 
, \II in one confusion hlcn<ls. 
The maiden's gowns supply the colour, 
The purple,., greens and pink and blues, 
And manly young hearts. joyfully Auttcr 
'.Neath thcir suit~ of darker hues. 
An<l the hall is set resplendent, 
Greeting with a blaze of light, 
1fany faces, sweetly blushing, 
On our glarl commencement night. 
X ow on the roll oi honour shine 
Karnes of graduates of old, 
:\n<l graduates of our time, 
May from them their future mould. 
As we leave our .\Ima }.fater, 
\\"e may look on and say with pride, 
As we view the noble building, 
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MESSAGES FROM 
GRADUATES 
.:\ lll·n Padgett: 
lt is in this manner that I wi:--h 
to express my thanks, tu the school 
and staff fur their untiring efforts 
in affording us a Technical educa-
t10n. 
Your methods of teaching the suh-
jet of drafting are the same as are 
practised in the large manufacturing 
plant:-;, unl:, on a smaller scale. 
:,,,; ext to the practical work itself. I 
ha, c· found mathematics to be the 
most necessary of the subjects which 
"e studied. \\'ithout this , ·011 
would he at a loss to know whai to 
clo .. \II of the problems which were 
discussed in our classes ha,e arisen 
time and again. :-. r achine shop ranks 
as third in importance. It is ncces-
sarv to know the machines. knu\\ 
their operat ions and parts. Then 
foun<lrv and pattern making. llow 
cuulcl ~t clraf tsman design a fixture 
for a machine if he did not kno,, of 
what metal to make the bod,.? \\' e 
were taught the main pri;1ciples, 
ha Ye seen them put to proof, and 
now the same problems arise. The 
problems of the shop i1woh-e the 
same µriniples as those in which we 
were instructed. 
So of all the subjects. there is not 
one which is not essential. The 
graduate~· experience shows that 
care was used in selecting tht> sub-
jects \\ e were taught. ,\11 that l 
can say is that the, are valuable in 
my case. I t is with these thoughts 
in mind that 1 thank the school and 
staff. 
J find the training- received in 
school to he of Yery great assistance 
in my apprenticeship course in tool-
making. 
----0---
TECH O' MY HEART 
A breezy greeting to all of you! 
A "hello" from an ex-::.tudent-to 
one and all-a bow to all the class-
rooms, auditorium and gym! \\"hat 
wouldn't I gh·e to he able to ex-
tract that "ex" and really be a stu-
dent once more within the portals of 
the Technical To\, ers ! To attend 
the dramatic, literary, athletic and 
student-council meetings! To take 
charge of meetings again. to pre-
pare articles for the"school column," 
have discussions with reporters, 
give speeches. plays-enter contcst!"o 
hoth in work and play! Tu lie tlll'rt' 
once more! 
Don't yearn to become a wage-
earner. Think of the present. think 
of school, the teachers-what they 
mean to vou and what thev will 
mean in tl-ie future. It's a fin; thing 
to look f urward to the time when 
vuu will be in<lcpcndcnt. It's a 
iiner thing when your whole mind 
and heing is burning with enthus-
iasm. ambitions and dreams-to-
\\arcls a goal every dreamer. thinker 
and worker aims for-that of being 
something and meaning something 
as well a!"- giying something noble 
and worth"·hile to this world. Tech 
fits you out, by giving you a firm 
foundation for the business world. 
It\; up to you to make the most of 
the pre.:;ent. Those little thi ngs that 
<lo not seem to be worth while 
studying now. arc bound to be help-
ful later on. 
This is not meant to he a sermon. 
These are onlv a few of the facts 
learned In· th~se of us whu art: at 
\\'ork. Ti,e teachers can tell you ,t 
great many things more that space 
<loes not permit me to enumerate. 
And so 1 lea,·e vou, dear old Alma 
;\later-with fond memories of some 
of the happiest <lay<; of my life-and 
richer for the clays .:;pent within the 
solemn and wise towers of the 
\\·incisor - \\'alken·ille Technical 
School. 
Somebody said-and I pass it on 
to you: 
"The price of the gun llC\"er hit a bull's 
eye, 
And the bang selclom rallies the bells, 
It's the hand on the trigger that cuts 
the real 'figger,' 
The aim's what amounts-that's what 
makes record counts. 
Are YOU hitting or just wasting the 
shells?" 
Happiness-and-good luck! 
Lo,·ingly and appreciatively, 
A staunch and loyal old student, 
VIOLET COXOSEVITCII. 
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CLASS PROPHECY-1926 
1 
Our desks arc shut foreYer and our 
Homework Davs arc done, 
'fhc nation of toworrow is 110 ilream-
Thc Iuturc lies heiorc us and there':,; 
glory to uc won, 
A-sailing o'er Liic's swiftly flowing 
stream. 
2. 
'f'hat sets us all a-thinking or the thing:-
that arc to he, 
And 'specially un our Graduation Night. 
~o now to vou m,· Cla,!:'lllalcs, I make 
' · • this prophecy, 
And only hope that some of it is right. 
3. 
First of all comes dear ol<l Polly. 
Veldon in work and name. 
,\ ninety-six percenter if you please .. 
Because she i::. so urain0• we know she 11 
,,oon earn fame, 
• \n<l ii she doesn't, I should hope tn 
snrc1e! 
4. 
.\ film !:'tar of the future next Oashes 
into ,·ie\\. 
A pettl'<l bahy darling of the screen, 
Her face is quite familiar, for its 
Gracie ~ esbctt. too. 
The cutest little flapper we have seen. 
5. 
And now into the Bu->iness \Vorld 
goes forth a shining light, 
Hut alas. 'tis a sad, sad tale of woe! 
For Des Rosiers was drowned in a 
Brain \\"ave one night, 
And such is the fate of our brilliant Joe. 
6. 
Bill Pryor was a joker so he laughed 
and grew quite fat, 
Everything in life to him ,vas funny-
He always took things easy, and if 
he keeps like that, 
In future, he'll be minus lots of money. 
7. 
.\ second ~[ichael Angelo goes forth 
into the world, 
An English rose with many a thorn 
outside. 
This artist of the future her talent 
has unfurled. 
!--o l present the name of Larke with pride. , 
8. 
The proposition of the Pyes give us the 
greatest pleasure, 
Thcy'rr greatly in demand by name anrl 
fame, 
Now Katie. in the future, may change 
her name at leisure, 
But Freddie, as a pie. must still remain. 
9. 
Nm, I see a thoughtful thinker, 
driving a rusty pen, 
:N' on.c other than a Violet from 3A. 
Conoso\'itch is hard to spell, but then 
you "dinna Ken" 
A future author spells her name that way. 
10. 
)facArthur next jumps into view 
with Purvis running near, 
Two athletes quite familiar on the track. 
"Perseverance" was their motto. and 
so it will appear, 
In iuturc each will bring some trophies 
back. 
11. 
Then, oi cour!,',c, thcrl.''s Ilcstcr Churchill. 
-you all remember "Bill" 
At Basket Ball she surely coulcl excel!. 
\\'e predict that in the iuture 
a happy home she'll fill, 
~o ii she find, a hushand-all 1s wC'll. 
12. 
Philosopla·rs and Sagt•s, 1 admit arc 
out oi style, 
Ilut wait until the latest comes in \'iew, 
For Arthur Howe of "Special" was a 
thinker all the while, 
But "Howe" he thou~ht his way, I 
I 11(.'ver knew . 
13. 
Li! LaFontaine could play the ukc 
or so ~aid C3C 
.\n<l e,·erything she clid was up to date. 
Thi!, child was always charming 
and so in years to he, 
\\ c see her as a iuture fashion plate. 
14. 
Politics seem drv today, but wait 'till 
· ·a few years hence, 
The Governmental action -will be hot, 
Orechkin, as an .orator , has still gots 
lots or sense, 
For Archie is alive and on the spot. 
15. 
I think of Bennie Mossman next: 
in class he <lid not shine. 
He either fell asleep or made a row, 
But everybody Jikc<l him, and 
at sports he was just fine, 
So his future is a why, when and how. 
16. 
Then comes litlll.' .\[ is~ .\[ ustarrl. 
and a jolly kid is she, 
l'\ ow Kathleen in school was good as gold, 
Her ruture's uneventful, for a dear 
old maid I see, 
.\n<l thus you hear a STORY !-illlt>IY told. 
17. 
The name oi Fraser Grenville 
sounds familiar to the ear, 
A boy who had a memory like a sponge, 
And then, about Charles Fisher too, 
I know you'd like to hear, 
r or some day as a poet he will µlunge. 
18. 
Our memory turns to Kelly Smith 
who sure ,vas full of fun, 
An imp of mischief was this naughty chilcl, 
Now she's working as a stcnog., the 
fun, has just begun, 
For I'm sure one day she'll drive her 
boss quite wild. 
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19. 
0 sweet Marie--her name is Larsh, 
She really is petite, 
The orchestra and piano knew her well. 
Her life is e'er in danger so be 
careful what you eat, 
Or it will be, my ''SWEET 1IARIE," 
farewell. 
20. 
Cunningham, :Marchand and Padgett, 
a~ athletes a11 were good, 
An<I so were Parker, Gunn and \Vadge. 
\Vhat their true ambitions arc, 
is not quite 1111.<lerstoocl. 
But anyway at school they were the rage. 
21. 
And oh! there are many many more 
who quite deserve a mention, 
But then, a prophecy is hard to write, 
So now yith thanks for your attention, 
I wish you all goodnight. 
JF:SSIE U. LOWTHER. 
---01---
VALEDICTORY AD DRESS 
D elivered at the Commencement 
Exercises, January 13, 1926. 
Mr. Chairman, Members of the 
Board of Education and of the teach-
ing staff, Fellow Classmates and 
friends: 
First of all, I wish to express my 
appreciation of the honour of being 
chosen to give the ,-aleclictory ad-
dress tonight. Although I have re-
turned to school I am glad to be 
allowed to speak for my fellow class-
mates of the.graduating class of '26. 
To our teachers \\'ho haye striven 
to prepare us for om f uturc welfare 
we return warm thanks. They have 
laboured faithf ulh· \\"ith us and we 
trust their effor.ts ha ,·e not been 
,·ain. )Ir. Lowe, our Principal has 
also given his sen·ices to the stu-
dents to help them on their way in 
life. 
\\' e graduates who were once 
classmates. whi) shared the same 
studies, fun and frolic. have started 
nut in \'arious walk~ of life. \Ve 
ha\·e :-,pent uurbest and hnppiestdays 
here. After all, school life comes 
only once. It prepares us to meet 
the future. an<l we sincerely hope it 
will" he a successful one. I won<ler 
what the world wonld be like ii 
there were no schools whatever. It 
would he a queer and backward 
world. Thus, you see, we O\\'e a 
g-reat deal to our schools, our 
teachers and those who have sought 
tu prepare u:; for the future. \Vhcn 
we arc gone, whereYer we may be. 
we shall always remember the good 
uld clays spent at Tech. 
J t is hard to sa Y farewell to our 
teachers \\'ho ha ,:e worked for us 
and helped to make our studies a 
pleasure rather than the old-
fashioned drudgery. They have 
taug-ht us the true value of study. 
But the time has come for farewell. 
To our Prinipal. our Teachers. and 
our Friends we say Fare\\'ell. The 
class of '26 Jeaves the Tech's Towers 





Canadian and American trade 
journals are beginning to recognize 
a new word, "auto mechanic." It is 
a new-comer but from all prospects 
it has come to stay. 
The trade and the industry at 
large also recognize the fact that 
the embryo automechanics, many of 
whom are needed every year, in or-
der to be a credit to the trade and a 
satisfaction to the public must be 
trained in Vocational or trade 
schools. before starting to ,vork. 
This is the aim of the automobile 
mehanics department of our school. 
\Ve train boys so that in the years 
to come thcv will be a credit to 
themselves. t~, the trade and to the 
school. This department is housed 
in a large bright room that at one 
time seemed very large hut now he-
cause of the addition of equipment is 
cro\\ ded at times. 
The. stud~nts here are g-ivcn 
enough theory, or "notes." ,b they 
call it. to make plain the sciencr of 
the modern auto, because one. who 
understands the principle of :i. ma-
chine is the only really intelligent 
worker on the machines. This theon· 
work is supplemented by practic.~1 
work <Jn c<\rs uf all cummon make~ 
and the students put into use the 
facts taught them. ;\fan r large over-
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haul johs are completed each year l,y 
the students on their own cars or on 
those brought in b,· outsiders. In 
thi:; way ti'r:,;t-hancl · practical know-
ledge and skiJI is secured. 
The he.:-t and most up-to-date 
equipment is being added all the 
time and really worth while dona-
tions are of ten received from the 
motor firms. One of the most hclp-
f ul pieces of equipment is a cutaway 
Ford po,, er plant and rear axle 
that was given this department by 
the Ford )Iotor Co. of Canada. It 
is a ncYer ending source of interest 
to both young ond old. 
The night classes in this depart-
ment are al ways large and are drawn 
from all walks in life through a com-
mon desire to know something more 
about the internal ''mysteries'' of the 
modern auto. These men arc al-
ways deeply interested in the lec-
tures and practical work and very 
quickly acc1uire enough knowledg-e 
to take awav some of their fears of 
what \\'Ot1Jcl happen were they 
stalled on the road. Also they find 
out how to use an auto to get the 
most satisfaction out of it. They 
sho\\' a real interest all through the 





\\. c know that when the heart of 
the human hodY ceases to beat the 
body no lunger· functions, hut die.:;. 
Electricity is the heart or driving 
po,, er of most of the modern fac-
tories and if its generating station 
shuts down, thousands of employees 
are \Yithout work. Thus ,,·e see the 
necessity of traim,cJ electricians to 
keep tl~c wheels of industry ef-
ficiently moving. In our electrical 
department we aim to teach the 
pupils sufficient electricity to meet 
the requirements of his vocation. 
In the first year some practical 
knowledge of all branches of clec-
tricit, is introduced to assist the 
pupi( in choosing his vocation. He 
is ginn practical instruction in the 
joining- of electrical conductors, bell 
\\'iring, annnciator wiring, burglar 
alarm system~. telephone circuits, 
armature winding and theory of the 
elements of electricity. 
Th<: second year's work is a con-
tinnation of the first year work. and 
the pupil. after completing this year, 
shou Id knew how to "ire a house. 
acording to the "Rules and Regula-
tions" of the Jirclro Commission. 
He should be· ai>le to wind small 
direct current armatures satisfac-
torily. to connect and operate direct 
current machinery accurately as well 
as to install telephones, bells, an-
nunciators, and simple burglar alarm 
systems. 
In the third vear the \\ ork is 
adapted to assist the pttpil in his 
chosen \'Ocation. whether it be die-
making. auto mechanics. building 
construction or electricity. The stu-
dent choosing building- construction 
receives instruction in factory and 
house wiring, and those choosing 
die-making. auto mechanics or elec-
tricity recci\ e practical and theo-
retical im,truction in installing,oper-
ating- and maintaining direct current 
and altf.>rnating current machines, 
transformer connections, hous<' 
wiring- and other branches of elec-
tricity. The pupils in the fourth 
n·ar have advanced \\ork. 
· The technical school student 
choosing electricity as his vocation 
should therefore have recei, ed ade-
quate knowledge and skiJI to work 
intelligently at practicaJly any 
branch in the electrical field. ,vhile 
the student \\'ho chooses some other 
, ucation should have attained suf-
ficient knowledge of electricity to 
assist him in the vocation he has 
chosen. 
F. E. JOIJNSTOK. 
FOUNDRY 
During the past fe·w years pat-
tern-making has taken a pusition of 
vast importance among the trades 
and industries of the country. The 
reason for this condition 1{1ay be 
briefly uutlinc<l as follows: · 
1. The decreasing forest supply 
which has resulted in the production 
of many metal products which were 
formerly made of woo<l. 
2. The ,·ast increase of auto-
mohilcs and motor trucks. 
3. Improved farm machinery. 
4 The demand for more durable 
products. 
5. Increasing number of inven-
tions and discoYeries. 
1'hcre are certain facts about the 
pattern trade for which the pattern-
maker must be thankful. The skilled 
work done by his master hand can-
not be replaced by modem ma-
chinery, as in the case of the cabinet-
making trade and others. Again 
tbere is less danger of the pattern-
maker put out of work by the em-
ployment of unskilled labour than 
is the case in any other trade. In 
his work he finds continual interest. 
Routine and monotonous operations 
are lacking. as he daily and hourly 
\\"Orks out some new problem. Every 
pattern he undertakes presents a 
new task, different from the last in-
voking some new problem as to 
construction and methods of mould-
ing. The accompanying photograph 
represents the patterns for an 8-inch 
Bench Tool Room Emery Grinder. 
The drawing and blue prints were 
produced by the Drafting depart-
ment. A complete set of working 
patterns was made from the blue 
prints in our school pattern shop. 
The moulds. cores and castings were 
the product of our school foundry. 
---01----
WOODWORKING 
The classroom for woodwork m 
the school is one of the best in 
Canada. 1 t is equipped with a full 
supply uf hand tools and twenty-
four wood\\'orking machines. 
The course in woodworking in-
voh·es the correct handling of tools 
so that goocl techniciue may be ac-
quired by the students. The tool 
work is accomplished by a study of 
the materials used in this industry. 
111111111 
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\\'ood-turning e,xcrciscs followed by 
making a table lamp, introduce the 
boy to the machines. 
In the second year huilding con-
struction (frame dwellings) is 
studied so as to show good and bad 
pract1cC"s som ctim cs cm ploycd in the 
huilcling- trade::-. The steel sqnare, 
its many u:;cs in the framing- of 
houses and <Jthcr tools employt'd in 
carpentry and cabinet \\"ork an· 
:-.tudit'd. J >uring- thi:-, year tht' pupil 
is allowed Lu use the machine to the 
utmost of his ability. Sa,\ ing is 
done on the circular and hand saws. 
I'laning-, jointing-, shaping. mortis-
ing. tenoning, trimming and sand-
papering operations are done on 
the machine ~pecially constructed 
fur the purpose. 'rhe boys in this 
g-roup make by production methods 
a beautiful End Table. 
The third year course consists of 
more accurate work. Actual con-
structi\'c w,,rk i:, undertaken. Every 
ckpartmC'nt oi the schoul has equip-
ment that has been made by this 
class. 'fhl.'.y study further pos-
:,il1ilities of thl! steel square, roof 
framing-. stair building-. estimating, 
and du all their work from hlut.: 
prints. The boy that takes the full 
courst' ln·comes a Yery competent 
\\ orkl.'.r. 
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Class Reporters 
'J 4.-Charlc:, F1shtr. Lee• (;,,1t1111a11. 
'1'3A.-Feru Knight, l\\•llic O:,trow:-ki. 
'T'3B.~ Earl Laion·t. Sam ).(arks. 
T2A.- \lt-x. Chnkinsk\·, Louis Fortin. 
'1'2 B.-l'atrick \le Ke1111.1, llarry 
\Vhittal. 
T lA.-bsr Lut\'ak, l'crc,· Banwell. 
'l'I B.-Ralµh llolcomhl', ·!'iam \\'hittlc. 
TI C.-Cha~. '!\·!'~>. Robl·rt Pacl!{ett, 
P rcv. I -Gordon Strc,·ctl, Harry 
Askew 
Prn. 2 -Jean ThomJ>:,011. ,\lbcrt Dunn, 
C. ~pl'r.-Ernngdinc Gignac. Frances 
Schmid. 
C-1.-John Parent. 
CJ.\.-Dorothy Kellett, Lorna Batzold. 
CJB.-Phyllis Gribble, Hugh 
).f acDonal<l. 
C.JC.-l'earl Langlois. :Myrl 1Icdland. 
C2A.-Hil<la Haisman, .Maude Holding. 
C2B.-:\farjorie Presto11, Theresa 
Lucier. 
C2C.-1fargarct Price, J cannettc 
Samuels. · 
C2D.-\'era Pepper, Elsie Richard,on. 
C2E.-Jam Duffy, Fernande l\1athieu. 
Cl:\.-Dai:,y Curtis, Mary Berynuk. 
Cl 8.-Hekn Walsh, Alice Neill. 
CIC.-Stanley Larke, Reg. McGarvey. 
Cl D.-).1 arjorie Ponton, Elsie 
\\'indecker 
C l E.-Violet \\'ilson, :\larjoric 
Copc1land. 
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THE FOURTH YEAR 
TECHNICAL COURSE 
The primary aim of the fourth 
year technical course. at our school. 
is_ ~o perfect the individual training 
ot its :-tudents. lt may be called a 
pos t-grad ua te cou rsc. 
The courses taken hv the fourth 
year pupils may be di,·ide<l into 
three classes. architectural. electrical 
and mechanical. Under the archi-
tectural course fall. drafting. trac-
ing, house planning, stom: drafting 
' 
and pt·rspecti\ e drawing-. \\'ith thi:,, 
the studt•JJt has two academic sub-
jects. 111athcrnetics and Eng-li:-h. The 
t'kctrica! course incluch·s armature-
\\ i11di11g and work at tlw :-\\ itch-
boa rd:- and mach in cs. T 11 drafting-
tlw \\ ,irk is bast:cl 011 projl·cts from 
tht• l'kctrical department. Tlw 
ml'cha11ical coursl' includes such 
technical sulijccb a~ machine shop 
practice. io11ndry. pattl'rn-making. 
ekctrid\' and drafting-. The d<'c-
trical ai1d mcchanicai course also 
incluck:,; mathematics. English and 
practical tht:mi5t1·). 
The student. 1,y attending this 
fourth \'ear course. will Jincl that, 
when t!;e time comes iur him to go 
into the \\'orld alon<' that he will be 
prderrcd h} an cmplo) er to the 
y01mg workers \\ ilhout such train-
ing. 
On graduating from the fourth 
yl'ar course, the· student may, if he 
wishes. attend College and enter the 
engineering course. 
That the fourth vear course is 
proving a success is -shO\\ n hy the 
fact that its enrolment is increasing 
each year, and it is probably that in 
a few years graduation from the 
tC'chnical cou rses wil l take place not 
at the end of three Years as now but 
at the end uf four' years. 
Form Editor. 




There's a little room callccl thrcc-o-six 
\\"here work a n d play both have lo mix. 
On floor '\11. J of the Technical Towers 
,\II student:, keep busy for many long 
hours. 
At fin: minute:. to nine we hop into place, 
If Pot, the blue slip tclb we've fallen irom 
grace. 
At nim· o'clock sharp the hl•ll rings agam, 
.\11d we file down the corridor with 
book, pencil and pen. 
• 
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The day's work should start with real 
earnest and zest 
The c lass in geography is now at its best. 
Jn pensive mood we tra,·el from \VindsC>r 
to the coa,,t. 
And sec that our country gi,·cs much 
cause to boast. 
And then we go to Businl!ss Law 
along our de,·ious way, 
And listen and rliscu,,, what the text 
book has to :-ay. 
,\rithnlC'tic :me! its problem,, arc ju,,t 
aero,,,. the ha II, 
"Come 011 folks, now l Come on'' is our 
instructor's call. 
\Vith Jame. weary lint!,,, Wl' ag-ai11 
mount the- ,-tair 
' l'o lll•okkeeping brig-hi I\ ith it, col 1111111, 
so fair 
\ \'ith I hi, 0ffict· practict• Wl' try lo 
comhin c 
And tla•r<.', :-,a<l lo sa), we nen:r shine. 
Spelling a11d Pe111nathhip then have thl•i r 
place 
Bringing alt111g with them trouhll'S 
~ to focc. 
For figures exact an.: lrnrrl, hard to make 
And \\ord, will ~o wrnnl!' unk·:-~ pain!" 
wc take. 
Shortha nrl and typing are hanlest ni all. 
This is our goal so we never dan• fall. 
For Stcnogs we do wi:-h to hcc0111c 
\\'c must think more of work and much 
less of fun. 
Oh! our school days are happy an<! 
sometimes they're sad, 
But often and often ,n• would he so glad 
If we could go hack for a icw ll!>Ciu) 
To room thrcc-o-six of the 
hours. 
Techl'.ical T<m er, 
C\\ '\ N RlDDELL. 
---o 
COMMERCIAL FORM 4 
Small Hut ~Tig-hty 
On September 7th, our fo r m Cllll-
sisted of 18 pupils. \Ve ha\"e now 
dimin ished to the number uf four. 
Our pupils ha,e founcl positions in 
the Border Cities and in J h·troit a n d 
the ren1aining four hope to sC'ttlc 
<lo\\'11 :,;oon. 
This form \\'as represented in 
sports by l\ l iss Lola \elih, \ ha 
;\lien and ''Ht·anie" P arent. \\ e haYe 
, ucceeded in defeating two of the 
J•nst ,J,.hating teams in tlw school. 
C4 Hasketballers g'Ot off with a 
good start but lost their fi nal game 
and championship to C2C. \\ e have 
1 'arent. one of the best athletes in 
the school. and star in Baschall and 
Ru<TbY. In Rugby last season. he 
suc:-~e~·ded in ;curing six touch-
do\\ ns. t\ltogcthcr. in spite of o~tr 
small num lwr, \\'e are the must 11-
lustnou..; form in the school. 
---u 
T 4. ROLL CALL 
Sollll' dav when you have timt to sp,in•, 
l'lc,hc Cllllll" up 10 Tt•ch and ,pcnd 1t 
there, 
Come to room 20.l and open the door, 
.\11d there )OU "ill li11cl u-.. all T~. 
First two hug-e ohjt·t·t, ynur t·yc, will 
1neet, 
But don't he alarmed. they'rl' 1lcArthur's 
fcl·t, 
~lac",, a champ pole ,·a11her and 
awful smart. 
I le Illa) have hii,r feet, hut he', got 
a big ht·art . 
\1111 hl·n• is Kenneth Gillette, iull of 
,·igor an<l vim, 
~lo,t .. j lht• tlappcr, gn 11 ild onr him, 
For hl''s a haske1 ball star, an<I a 
handsomv guy too, 
, \11<1 ii vou were a girl l think ,o 
• would vo11. 
Pll•a,,c met·t Johnny Blackton, Tech'~ 
star acrohat, 
0/les :di ki,vls oi flips and lfops \\ hen 
loose on the mat. 
But whl'll playing bas~ctball, t!1at's 
the tt111t• he ,-Junes hcst, 
Fur he scorns to run upon his feet, 
and slides on his chest 
.\ncl this is J. Goldman a cle,·c-r young 
gent, 
\\'ho linishc:- each tenn wilh one 
hundred per cent., 
Leo Goldman his hrother also _set::. 
q111Lc a pace, 
,\ml it s interestin,g tu st'C who will 
win the great race. 
Thcn•'s P apst over there in the pink 
and green vest, 
Oscar is thl· first name hy which he i:. 
hlcst, 
Radigan, rnlkin~ I'! him i~ a rl'gu!ar guy, 
\ncl he has a tamth· trct•, for he$ 
the apple or hi,, iathcr's eye. 
'\o\\ don't think I'm a gos.~ip, 
hut did you ever hear, 
1 ha! Bowden ha,-. a new Jrirl for each 
day in the year, 
J think that it's hi, moustach, that 
all the girls adore. 
I le ha;; nine hairs on either ,ide 
hut it ,-oon, will he a score 
Yes, T om Sim pson docs look a litt_Jc 
out ol place, 
Hut he really isn't as clumh as th_e . 
look upon !us lace, 
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His only dose competitor 1s hanrbome 
Victor Larke 
\\'ho is gomg to pro\'e that "hen the 
light went out :",lose, wasn't in the dark. 
No. that is not 1lutt and Jdf over there. 
The tall one's Menard alwa '"" in lo\'c 
· affairs, 
The short skinny lad who rom11s h) his 
side 
h young Leslie Smith, T4',; onlv pride. 
That tough .:tu) "ith thC' huge hZ1ny fist, 
ls Fred Wheeler who claims he' .s 
Hc\·cr l,een kiss1:d, 
But ''Rosie" Moore ha:- s,, orn a great 
VO"W, 
That he will kiss him, so it won't be 
long now. 
This Fraser Grenville is a fine young lad, 
\\'hose marks are so good and 
conduct never bad, 
His eyes arc like the ocean, so calm 
and fresh and blue, 
And when he smiles you feel that 
he sure likes you. 
And now, stranger, you have seen 
our Form T4. 
It was a hea\'enly treat I know, 
for what could one wish more, 
You ha,e seen our splendid T4. --
Yes, sir! 
I'm the author--jusl Charles Fisher. 
Perpetrated by CHARLES FISHER. 
---01---
THE SENIORS 
April. :\fay and June and then the 
finals! Three months of school work 
before. for the majority of us, we 
will be writing the last examina-
tions of our school life. It hardly 
seems possible that three years have 
passed since we were thinking the 
same thoughts, worr) ina over the 
. h 
same sub1ect, as our Entrance Ex-
aminations loomed large on the 
horizon. Hut \\'C passed them, and 
the regrets over leaving our schools 
and friendly teachers, the thoughts 
of having to start school over, a:,; 
it were, among strangers were soon 
forgotten. 
In the same way, many are sorry 
their school life is over. E, en the 
mo~t anxious to get out of school, 
loudly proclaiming. "I ncnr liked 
school anyway,"" ill, in their hearts 
feel a fc\\' pangs of longing fur 
"good ol<l Tech," when school days 
arc over. 
Graduation is the end of a chap-
ter of our lives an<l before us lies a 
new one. Let u:-, 1,y earnest en-
dea \·onr during these last few 
months, prepare for a good com-
mencement of our next chapter, 
"\ \ orkin g Days.'' 
Form 11 l. Editor, 
11.\RY DesROSl l~H.S-CJB. 
O>----
C3A.-F0 RM NEW S 
CJ.\. is without doubt a \'cry 
popular form. J t has taken part in 
the many activities of the school. 
It is represented in the famous Tech 
Cnite<l by Gladys Kerr. Yicc-presi-
dent and Lorna Batzold, secretary; 
in the Girls' Athletic Club by Irene 
Downy, vice-president, and Helen 
Garfat, secretary; Elizabeth Hall, 
captain of the senior basketball 
team belongs to C3A. and is sup-
ported by Helen Garfat of that form. 
In the annual school concerts several 
students from C3,\. participated. 
Lorna Batzold played an important 
part in the play given under the 
direction of Mr. Voaden. Leta 
Knight, Helen Drone, Hilda \Vood-
all and Dorothy Kellett took part in 
the clul> swinging. So you see that 
C3. \. is· a real live form. 
---o,---
CAN YOU IMGAINE 
IJelen G.-Crying. 
Ione-Being serious throughout 
the whole day. 
EJi'zabeth-Sitting perfectly still 
ior five minutes. 
Nellie-On the midget team. 
Violet-Becoming \'Cry talkative. 
Ilelen D.-Gettmg 10 in Eco-
nomics. 
Ethel Caug-hitl-~ot smiling at 
,the teacher~. 
---o,---
C3A. IN T HE MOVIES 
Ah, lo go back 10 olden <lays, 
The days of love and chivalry, 
\Vhen men were men and fancy roamed 
Ga\' and Free. 
I"d he a Knight of the hip;he"l rank, 
Say, chief of all the Gordon clan. 
I'd ride the hills and I'd be to the poor 
Sir Galahad again. 
~!y stately form woul<I grace the Hall, 
Of cn:ry noted manor there. 
And mine the sigh and the downcast eye 
From the ladies fair. 
The ministrel boy who sings oi his home, 
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111 ... u1111y Erin o'er thl• 1,ay, 
\Viii !'>illg again t<1 plc,tsl' the hall, 
< )i ,·c,un~ Gordon ,ac ga) 
r,1 ·1t'ail tl L li\'cly )dping Kerrs, 
\ncl ,tart th1·111 011 th1.· ,culled trail 
Oi tht• cunni11g-, 1,·ily Rl'ynardFox, 
I cu11ltl 11<,t iail. 
,\ncl when th•· ~hade~ oi •·n.·11111g idl 
The gallant lo,·cr I woulcl l11c 
~[y lm·e--11c, other th,111 Lorna l>nn11t· 
\\'ould wait i11r me. 
Throu~h a ,hady Lane oi vl.'ln:l gra:-... 
Hr a carl'i11l Gardener rliligt•ntly care1l 
!'cl walk with 111v Ion·. :.1 c1·cnti,lc! 
Lorna th1.• ~olrlc1i-hain·d 
Cil..\ I >Y::,; KERR. 
---()---
FORM T3A. 
Thi-. F,1r111 contain:- many talented 
pupil:-.. \\"t· IHl\ e thn·e great orator:;, 
f.ern 1--nig-ht. \\"m. I >unlop and 
'\ ellie < >~trowski. ( llll' of our num-
hl'r ha:- a n:~ular prolile and an-
u1her ha:-- a pcrf<.:t·t lig-urc. lf the 
t\\'1, "('re one we'd have a mo,·ic 
actor. 
.:\fartha ~a1·, I hear you hal'c joine<I 
the suicidL· clt1l1. 
E nicl H 1111· <lo you makl· that out? 
. :\fartha-1 ,-t·e you're lt"arning to dril'c 
a11 autonmhile. 
WE'VE GIVEN UP CROSSWORD 
PUZZLES-TRY THESE 
Ii a boat should sink. woultl a safety 
razor 
Ii a bl111cl man icll into the ocean would 
he sea-salt. 
Ii a rust• fades does a shirt-waist. 
Ii a duck can swim can a sparow. 
FORM NEWS 
Say it Now 
\\ hen , ou·vc got a thing to say 
'-av it! D0n't take half a rlay. 
Be· like TJ,\ 
\\ ht·n your story's got little in it. 
Crowd· thl· whoie thing in a minute 
As we do it, Hurrah ior 1'3.\! 
Liie is ,·hort. only a ,mall vapour. 
Don't trv 111 till the 11 hole ~chool pap1;;, 
\\'hen y~u·ve got a thing to sa) 
Say it. Du11 't take hali a ,lar 
Rl' likl· gnocl old TJA. 
By MARTH\ TACO~-T3.\. 
IS A "FRIEND" ALWAYS 
FRIENDLY 
\ iricnrl whn holds a mirror to my face, 
And, hiding nom. is not afraid to trace, 
~l y faulb, ltl)' smallest spot within, 
\\'ho fricnrlly warn,-, reJJn>vcs me if I sin, 
. \ It hough it seems. not. h c is rny iricnd. 
Ry :\f.\RTHA T.\('OK 
CLASS NEWS-T3B. 
.\11 ndd l' 1lkct11111 of fellcl\\:; i:-
T.rn. In that cla::.~ \'l)tt \\'ill lind 
orator . ,11ch a-. 1-..'.t·na;,cJ. and musi-
cians. ~t1ch as l'tJurtne,·. Taken i11-
dinrhnlly T.rn. b pt111k hut to-
~ctlwr thl',· can 111akl' a lot of 111,i:;e 
~nd on thl· ,,·lwle the,· arc a nice 
Lunch of frllow~ · 
Famous Sayings by Famous Teachers 
\\'ht·rl· , ... Ca111pht·ll~ 
Bo1 ~. thi, work 1111;a1h vour diploma. 
Pa~s ont q11i1"tly. · 
Here all ;,itl·rnut111. 
I don't can· a col1li11c11tal. 
I ntrucl un• a rnma11 tic dcmcn t ii you 
wi~h. 
l'n<ll-rli11t· tlw inllu\\ in~ 
---·r)--
Overheard in the Foundry 
Tcachn· 11 urr~ up and ,hovel -.anti 
O\'erton. 
(hcrton-l a111 t il·di11g well, 11r. 
I I card. I'm tn.•111hli11g all 01·1. r. 
Teacher-l.l·11<I a haurl with the ;.ic,·c 
then. 
* * * 
\\'ashin~to11- 'i't·~. ,ir. I spent a night 
111 that hau11 krl houst·. 
Ovcrto11-\ \'ha l ha1 •11t·ne<I. 
\\'ashinglon .\ro1111rl midnight a gho~t 
came out oi tlw ,1.tll as if nothing was 
tl.en:. 
Ovcrton-\\'h,11 <lid ,·ou do. 
\Va~hingt<,n-1 Wt.:111 out tht· other siclc 
the ~amc· \\ay. 
u 
T3B. SAYS 
\\'e don't likt· to brag about our-
schcs as :wlf-praising is no rccom-
mcndat;on hut \\'l' must admit as no 
one will adntit for us. \\'C ha\'C g-ot 
a pretty good form. T\\'o of the hcst 
hockey players are Pa,hak and 
Anderson. Ha~kethall players are 
Fisher anrl 11 el lew~II. Shieh are 
Fortun and Campht·ll. \n actor is 
Sam. :.\[arks, and a:- a m11:a-1c1a11 
Courtne, and Lafurct take thl.! cake. 
. \ hot ;teppcr is \\·ashingtr111 ancl 
C h erlun i-. ~ome aero hat. Ynu sec 




,\nrkrson better known as "Gump" 
\Vho with l11s tru~ly hockey stick, 
Sure makec; the old puck hump! 
.\11<1 Blackmore. or rathl'r \\'all,·. 
\\'here mien an<I face is ;dways }oily. 
Then Brbcoc who's an awiul pest 
But not anv more tha11 all the rest. 
Or C'ourtncy SOtn(·timr~ known as Carl. 
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You should hear him make his saxaphone 
:snarl. 
And \\'ashington our Black Bottom Shick 
\Vho invent;, a brand ,ww ).lcp each week. 
Gelinas is a boy so bran:! 
\Von't be mblcd!-he needs a shave! 
'!'hen Laioret we call him Rick, 
\\'ho plays llll',111 music with fiddle anti 
stick. 
,\nd Scottv Holt. 
\\'110 frisks round like a new born colt. 
And Hadley (short for Les) 
As a mathematician he's not a success. 
'J'licn llaillargcon, a -pupil new 
\Vho spent la~t year at Ottawa U. 
There's Irwin ancl Crocker who're lots 
oi san<l 
They arc (so they say) the whole bugle 
band. 
There':; Kellett and Pashak, Steven and 
Luke 
\\'ho arc (vou well know) far past all 
rcbuke!-
Oh, l nearly iorgot, my goodnc% me, 
Poor Lat imcr-wc call him "pee-wee." 
,\n<l O\'Crton--0r Art 
In gymna,,tics is awfnlly smart. 
'l'hcrc·s Max\\ elllon Pullen as he's com-
monly known 
But )I axw~·llton (:.ay,, 1lax) sure make, 
him groan. 
There is Samuel Marks 
\Vho spen last winter in Florida parks. 
And hy heck! there is Specht 
An<l Libby the Hick 
And "Our Casey Jone!-," they arc all 
pretty slick! 
There's Kellett, Eklund and \Vcesc, 
'I'hc lattcr·s kno\\ n a,- Cec,-t·. 
lly I iccl so bereft 
Tlwrc arc two fellows leit. 
They arc athletes fine? 
On the track thev <lo shine. 
They arc Ilclliwell and me 




The boy;-; oi 3 H. are indulging- in 
hea,·y sports lately: and if this un-
common practice does not cease 
some f cllnw~ that J know arc going 
tu he wreck;-; phy~ically. 
llarmon - is practicing for the 
Ti<ldlcy-\\'ink championship. The 
finals will he played off next week 
with Prcni. I r c say:- that to kc1.·p 
in training- is hard work. Raisbeck 
was al:--o a close cuntender for the 
form champonship. Theobald excels 
in ha!'-ketball especially in putting in 
the foul shots he gets off the 
threatened referee (usually Fred-
ericks). St. Louis plays indoor 
baseball and pitches a mean hand 
at baseball. Art Thompson - yes 
that's the one that "ore the red 
sweat shirt "·itb ''.\RT" 13. on the 
hack. of course you \\ ill suspect him 
of playing ba:.kethall, but keep on 
S1t:,pccti11g. lle is expert at the 
$trt:nuous game uf Ping-Pong, plays 
i:xceedingly well :tt "Button. button, 
\\·hu's got the button.'' The only 
person who c,·er :,;ucceeded in beat-
ing him "·as L(lrd and he stuffed a 
:-.imilar button up his sleeve and 
hunted for an hour for it. Of course 
h~ fouled lnglis becau,;c Inglis had 
f urg-ottcn where he had hid the but-
ton. Banwdl plays push-ball fairly 
well hut a:; the ball will not stand 
the s train uf Banwell's great strong 
arms, we can only play two hours 
at a time. ~ecdlcss to say Banwell's 
face gets \'Cry red whe11 he exerts 
himself and when we get to the room 
all the girls thin~ he is blushing at 
them. Thi~ starts a very vigorous 
kicking on the part of Banwell to 
get the mud off his shoe~. 
IIuGll :\IcDON \LD-C3B. 
-0-
COMMERCIAL 3C. 
The ~dio Form 
Com111ercial 3C., consisting entire-
I) of girls, is one of the brightest 
classes of 1 <)27. \\ c posses.; all kinds 
1,f talent 111 our form and we take 
part in eYerything that comes along. 
\ V c ha vc won a banner for secur-
ing a one hundred per cent. mem-
bership in the 'l'ech. United and we 
arc now doing- our best to win the 
shield which is to be given to the 
form \\'inning the debating contest. 
\Ve ha\'c already been \'ictoriou!'- in 
two dehaks and who can tell but 
, that we shall come off in the final 
debate with the honour~ also? 
1 am sure that everyone will agree 
with me when I say that our class 
concert which we pr<?scntcd on Feb. 
17 was a huge success. \\'c received 
many compliments in regard to our 
presentation and feel justified in 
t!1inking that we are dangerous 
nvals for the handsome cup which 
is to be pre~entecl at a future date 
to the class whose concert or enter-
tainment is considered the best. 
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Then loo, we excel in all of onr 
,t uclie:-. a re g-ood cooks, an<l know 
all the arts <Jf dressmaking- ancl mil-
linen". llul, ou must nnl think that 
we ci,, 1111thi~1g hut "ork and study. 
lncll'ed, we hn\'c pleasure and fun 
galore an<l anvone ,, ho clues nut 
think this is so, is im ited ln call 
around some clav ,, hen she is feel-
ing blue, and ,;'l' assure you that 
when they lea\'e this jolly Ionn, they 
"ill agree with us when "·e say that 
our work is combined with pleasure. 
\V c possess some model ~kno-
graphers and typists and I think that 
when it is time for us to Icaye good 
old Tech., the pupils of C3C. will 
have nu difficulty in seeming suit-
able positions. 
'!'hen also, I think our form paper 
"The Broad caster" is ,, ortlw of 
mention. This paper is made ~1p of 
original writings contributed l>y the 
pupib. These writings consist of 
hits of humour, editorials. etc. and 
fom, a \'cry interesting recreation. 
'''I'hc Droa<lcaster" has progressed 
rapidly uncler our ahlc editor, Pearl 
Langlms. 
From what I have said vou mav 
readily guess that ours is ·a model 
form. and I helie\'e that the C3C. of 
this vcar will be Ion~ rem cm hcred 
in a(tt·r years, and that the pupils 
whu cumc af tcr us will do thci r hcst 
to live up lo the reputation which 
\\ t' ha,·c cstal>lishcd in our school. 
~\lYH.L :\IET>L \'\D-C3C. 
---(),---
"INTERMEDIATES" 
The jt:con<l formers are reallr the 
intermediates of the schuol. 'l'hey 
cu111e hack from the summer holi-
davs after their ltr-6t vear with the 
fe;ling that they arc" old acquain-
tances of the school with rione of 
that uncertain feeling about hard 
\\ ork and the teacher:, that made 
them a little fearful when they were 
frcshic:,. They have the feeling that 
they know the tt:achers and the 
teacher:- know them. Those who 
graduate from first to second , car 
1·c,cnter the school with ambitio~ to 
accomplish greater things in class 
and in sports and otlwr school ac-
tivities and there are mam· new re-
cruits from the second for;ns. 
There is al-;o much friendly ri\'alry 
among the second year forms in 
classwork as well as in sports. 
These forms have a chance to :-how 
their !,;llperiority oYer one another in 
inkrform competitions s11ch as 
hasketball and the form programs 
put on under the auspict·s of the 
"Tech l:nited.' 
1'he second year is to must pupils 
the most interesting year in their 
-;chuul career. This is so because it 
is in most cases the ~econcl year in 
which the pupil first lakes a -part in 
the leading school acti,· ities. es-
pecially sport::;. A !together the 
second year is a yea1· in which the 
pupil can accomt)lish grrat things 
for himself and for the school. 
Fonn JI. Editor, 
FR\~ K ll L' L L- '1'2B. 
---(>· 
CZA. 
C2r-\. is rich in sclwlaslic abilities. 
\\'e ha, c given nmplc prnof of this. 
It was C2. \. girl wun th1.: J uni, ,r 
< )raturical Contest. :-pt·aking upon 
tlw subject "Gn•ecc . • \11cil'nt and 
:\lod\!rn." Yet not onlv arc we rich 
in orators but display fitcrary. artis-
tic and dramatic taknt. ( >ur form 
paper~. we arc told, takes first place 
in the :,,ec1mcl form cla~s papers for 
its choice 1wws, :-torics, poems and 
joke:- and la:-t liut not lca:-,t, its 
cle\'crl_'I painted co\'er:-.. 
The 'l'ech C'nited uw,· always he 
~ure oi JiJ1di11g warm supporters in 
C2.\. F.arlv in the school year we 
put Oil Oll;. prog-ram consisting of 
an act from "T" clfth A'ight.'" two 
comedic~. namely, ''Poor Pa" and 
"School l >aye;,'' an<l clas:, choruses. 
lt pron:<l to be a success. 
There is no doubt that C2A. is 
a , cry important form and we hope 
that in years to come some of its 
members will inscribe their names 
upon the rolls of honour and fame 
fur the sake of the \Vindsor-\Valker-
\'illc 'fccbnical ~chool. 
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T H E EIGHTH WONDER OF 
THE MODERN WORLD 
Though you\ l trn, c:lkcl all thl wnrld 
around, 
,\ nrl paced man) a iureign deck, 
If vou chance to ~·omc to \\·incisor, 
Doi1'1 iail to visit "'1\·ch'. 
You ma) ha\'c .--ecn the Pyramids, 
• \nd such wonder,,-ol<l and ~rand, 
You may ha\'e seen green mountain.--, 
,\nd many a g-olclcn strand. 
But when coming to tht· Border, 
.\s o'er the world you're fleeing, 
Ii you lca ... e our c;choul un\'isite<l, 
\' ou'ye missetl a sight wnrth seeing. 
1·ou sure can't mis,; till' clear old place, 
\\'ith ib Towers, tall and ,..lately; 
. \11(1 if you'd ju:-t come and -.cc us, 
\\'e'tl appn•ciatc it greatly. 
~tep in, just as you're passing by, 
For we'll always he the same, 
\\'c don't practice good hehaviour, 
Ju,t ior \"isitors oi fam~. 
You may have seen f amou:, places, 
\\'hich arc knlJ\\'n to cYervone 
But for something really up·to~date, 
I l 0!'> to 'Tt·ch · you need to come. 
It's a place filled wit11 ,..chnol ~pirit, 
So there is no lack of fun, 
And we're always glad to sec you 
And make you ieel at home. ' 
lf it be Thursd,w aiternoou 
\\' t.'rc fa,·ourerl ,vith your ca'11. 
Our wcl!·known "Tech Cnitcd', 
\\'ill entertain you all. 
\\'hen the siln•r notes oi our orchestra. 
Come floating o'er the air, 
Ynu'il deci1k that g-rcat mu,;icians 
\\'ith our players can't compare. ' 
Then ,·isil all the cla~,,rooms, 
Sec the pupils studying there, 
, \(t.<l lhC'11 the large and noisy ~hops, 
\\ hen: lhl· hoys all \\'(>rk with care. 
Please don't iorgcL the Household Arts 
The French anrl ;\rt room too. ' 
'l'hc gymnasium and the science room, 
Beiore your visit's through. 
,\fter lunch in our ).[odel Suite 
And a rest in our library, ' 
r think you will be satbfied, 
To pleasantly agree 
?:hat 'Tl'ch' i.~ one of the greatest sights, 
I hat ever yon Cl)ul<l sec. 
And then perhaps, you'll understand 
\\'hy we all proudly sav ' 
'l'l t ''f I ' · h . ' ta ec 1 1s t e greatest wonder 
Of this great world to-day. 
.\~~A ).lcKEXNA-C2B. 
WHO ARE THESE? 
C2B. 
Unt: i-. worry111g about a man. 
llut ,,·omt:11 have ,,ince tht· wor Id began. 
* * * 
• \II will teach their children well, 
By 1l'ili11g tl11.:m of William Tell. 
* * * ~omt· "ill ,Jt at night and wait, 
For 1111!'-lianrl,. who are alwavs late . 
* * * . 
Our maul so tiny. so cle,·er and free, 
\\'ii! marry a man who is noble to see. 
* * * The girl who,c hair is so curlv of late 
\\"ill he twcnty-fi\'C 1:re she k·news he; 
fate. 
* * * 
One so bright and (Juict at <lay 
\\'ill marry a farmer and help' to make 
hay . 
* * * 
Our dancer so tall and iull oi Iii e. 
\\'ill make her husband a jolly wife. 
* * * 
O~ir ,mg-el "ith disposition so rare, 
\ \ ill ~urely marr) a millionaire. 
* * * .'\01w so fri\'olous and free, we infer 
\\"ill marry the first who proposes to' her_ 
The C2 B. Fortune Teller. 
o---
"TECH UNITE D" 
The g-irls of C28. had the hunot~r 
uf presenting the first "Tech Cnited" 
programme afte
0
r Chri:;tmas. The 
programme consisted of p lays, drills, 
:song$ and dances. The whole of 
C2B. took part in the entertainment. 
The programme consisted of a 
Shakespearian scene, a recitation a 
Spanish dance, a comic playlct a~d 
a choru:,;. 
CR \CE BECKETT-C2R. 
o, __ _ 
FRIVOLOUS FROLICS OF T2B. 
Yott prohabl) all witnessed the 
absolutely :-plcndid performance 
submitted by T2B. in one of the suc-
cessin· entertainments rendered by 
each uf the forms under the "Tech 
L'nitcd Banner." \\' e presented a 
scene from Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
'.\ight." \_\'hcther Sir Toby's legs 
w~re shak111g as the results of stage 
fn~ht ~r whether it was part of the 
actmg 1s unknown. Andrew, quite 
naturally added a few steps to the 
modern popular ''Charleston." The 
g) n~nastics including tumbling and 
rollmg showed off the real business-
like st) le of our fellows. The con-
'J'hl• \\'inclsor-\\'alkcrvillt· 'l\·dmical ::,!chnol \'car Hook Si 
eluding item on this l'XCellent pru-
g-ramme wa:,; a dramatic comedy 
\\'ritkn and pro<luccd by our popular 
ruum ma:-kr. This finishing ite:n 
was a rullirking- ,uccess. 
---u--
"THEY" SAY-
"You fellows \\ ill g-u out on your 
ear quicker than you came in." 
··.\nd let me tell vou this,'' etc. 
"Fur homework, · take the next 
thn•c sections." 
"\Yin. l wouldn't even play 
marble; \\ ith , ou ·· 
"You folio,~·~ arc on ly ki<l<ling 
, ourselves " 
· "So it was you eh, Fleming? \\'ell 
come along- with me." 
' 'This class is just a little bit too 
joyful this afternoon." 
---o,---
OUR FIRST APPEARANCE IN 
THE MOVIES 
Form C2C. 
\\'hen the picture of the \\"indsor-
\\ alken·illc Technical School was 
flashed on the screen at the Capitol 
Theatre. there was a hush in tile 
sho,, ; heads wae bobbing up and 
down to see \\ ho was in it. .-\s it 
happened the CID. Form of 192'J 
was t he onh Commercial Form tc, 
be shown. 0Ycr half of the girls of 
this form are now in C2C. 
The first g-i rl noticed was Oli \'C 
).;orwood. She looked somewhat 
like 1fary Pickford. Although the 
picture could he plainly seen e,·ery 
face could not he distinguished :n 
the few second that the scene "·~,; 
flashed on. 
I am :-ure all the girls of Cl D. of 
last year feel highly honored tu ha\ e 
made their first appearance in the 
1110, ies. 
II ELEK EDDIE. 
SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONS 
The C2C. Basketball team after 
the L'hampionship for the fi rst and 
second year forms, played off against 
the third form and won t he school 
championship. 
THE FORM T RACK TEAM 
F orm C2C. 
C2C. buasb of a track tl.'a!tt ~hat 
L·xcels an,· in the school. Thi-, 1.t-a:11 
i, compu~cd of five _girl,: K:.ithken 
Slo\\'gru,·e. Cora ~hi pma n, ;\ I mid 
Smith. Frances St. \mour an<l J cwl'l 
Delong. · 
On (lt1r own School Fir·!d I )ay 
these g-irb \\'ere able to co!l<:t:t 2:3 
point:, and on the l 11tcrscl11 olastic 
Field Day captured three first prizes 
for Tech. 
Kathleen SlowgrO\ e "un the 
senior base hall throw. Cora Shipman 
broke her previous record by \\'in-
ning the junior shot putt. :i.nd 
.\luri<.-1 Smith wun the junior high 
jump. This event wa~ olac.:'d on 
the track program for the· fir:.t time 
this year and our g irls seem to h,1-.·c 
broken the ice by winning ;n thi._ 
e,ent. 
KATH C EEX SLO\\'C~R( )\'E. 
---o,---
OUR CLASS-C2C. 
C2C-303. T hat's us- -That's 11:-,, 
R,\H, R_\11, R.\ll. 
---o,---
C2D. 
C2I ). is proud to be the honw of 
If elen Ridley who on the inter-
scholastic ficlc.l dav came first in the 
running broad jt;mp, third in the 
100-,·ard dash and was one of the 
nm~er s in the victorious relay lean,. 
She is also a member of the school 
basket ba ll team. 
\ Vhen "e sought a name for our 
form paper. the unanimou:,; choice 
fell on ''The Good Form." This 
monthly is edited by \' era Pepper 
and we arc always pleased \\'ith 
what \' era presents. One of our 
number is dc,·eloping into a colum-
nist and we think her style re-
sembles Edgar ,\. Guest. 
Where 2D. Shines 
1. In leaving books in lockers 
and forgetting locker keys. 
2. In keeping a straight line in 
the hall. 
3. 1 n "keeping smiling." 
---0 -
THE C2E "RECORD BREAKER" 
C2E's Form paper. "The Record 
B reaker" enjoys a ver)" good reputa-
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tiun amung the English teachers. 
\\' e believe. "The Record Breaker" 
to he the best papl'r in the school. 
That at least, is a feather in the 
cap of the staff of the paper, who :.i.re 
Jimmy Duffy, the chief editor, and 
his reporters, Joe and .\he Morrison, 
for the boys, and Norma Gledhill, 
and Annie Littler for the girls. 
The paper is read in English class 
every Friday morning. Jokes ad-
,·enturc stories, poems and editorials 
form the chief topics of the paper. 
---0---
Class Yell 
\\'ho are! \Vho arc! 
\\'ho are we! 
C2! C2! C2E! 
---0---
THE FIRST YEAR 
.\II tho..;e who are coming to Tech-
nical ~chuol for the first year find it 
a no, dty. In the holidays, when 
asked. "Now you have passed your 
cxaminatiun:S, where are you go-
in~ ?". you replied, "I'm going !'o 
the \\'incl:-or-\Valken-ille Technical 
School, uf course.'' Then, hands 
\\cnt up and astonished voice:-; ex-
claimed: ":\ly clear child, don't ga 
there, the work is so hard." 
b thi::. all true? Of course not. 
\\' ork at Tech is not hard, for when 
Yl•II pas"e<l your entrance examina-
tions you prepared for hard \\'ork. 
The work is not much different from 
that uf the puolic school, but there 
is mure of it. and it i:,, of a greater 
,·aricty. Ui course, you ha\'e your 
specialities, stenography and typing, 
in the commercial courses and home 
nursin.~. cooking and dressmaking 
in the Technical course. 
Du we like Tech? To use slang, 
"Y"u L>ct.'' 
In conclusion, I must sa.y that 
'l'cch is a school of which we are 
proud, a school which is a credit to 
all. \Ve feel a thrill of pride when 
we take \ isitors to our concerts and 
games an<l hear them say: "\\'hat 
a beautiful school, I should think 
you are proud to come here." 
Arc we? \V c are! 
MARGERY PO:-.JTON-Cl D. 
CLASS RECORD OF PREVO IB. 
By Gordon St revett. 
.\!though the Pre\'o. classes are 
the juniors of the school. that does 
not mean in anv way that the Prevo. 
1 pupil:,; are having' an easy time, in 
comparison with the work of the 
h igher classes. 
Although se\·eral new pupils 
ha\'e come since the beginning of 
the term, the class has much good 
progress. Besides watching all other 
"P's and Q's" in school. this class 
has made a fine record for regularity 
and punctuality. 
Ihen though they put ..;chool work 
first. the bo,·s show no lack of in-
terest in sports. The boys make 
good use of their time in the gym., 
where they are instructed in mat 
work, muscle making exercises and 
hasketball. 
E,·cry pupil in Pre,·o. 1 B. thinks 
himself very lucky to be able to at-
tend ~uch a fine, up-to-date school 




T lA. has the distinction of num-
bering among its members three 
,·cry studious boys. They get one 
hundred in nearly eyerything and 
besides that. one of them is a hockey 
hero. \V c feel that the virtues of 
these three will ensure the salv:t-
tion of 'flA. 




Tech United Programmes. 
---0>---
ClA. 
CIA. has contributed many stories 
and poems for the year book. 1Iay-
be some will he printed. 
DAISY CURTIS-CIA. 
* * * 
There is a form in Tech 
By the name of CIA. 
It's mighty good, by heck! 
You'll hear the teachers say. 
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The Tunior Oratorical honours 
wcrl' w,;n hy C l A. Eight girls cn-
tl'l'l.'d tu makl' sure that the honour:, 
iell to us. '!'hey were: ).Iary Berby-
nuk, Iva Smith, Ivy Beckett, Olive 
Shurak. 1\nna \Varsh, Dnroth,\· 
Enick, Ulady:, 1Iclntyrc, Daisy 
Curtis. 
\\' c arc proud not only to ban! 
won the inter-form debating cup 
lntt to have takc•n :,t.'Cond and t hird 
places as well. ' l'hc following- were 
the winners: .:\[ary 13arbynuk who 
spoke on "Ontario's 1Tineral 
\Vl'allh." It was said that the 
twinkle in her eye, her language, and 
platform appcarnncc helped her. 
l \ a Smith, whose speech was nry 
well prepared, described "Pioneer 
Lif c in Canada.': 
h y Heckl'lt made a sti rriug pat-
riotic aclclre:-s !Jll ''The ~pirit oi 
Canada.'' 
O· 
THE TURN OF THE TIED 
]1Hly had ,1 litllt• h~ar 
\\'ho su rdv was a hulhcr 
For when ·,he let him go outside, 
l k almo~t alt' hrr father. 
She coul, l not let him loose at all, 
Or t roul)lt• lw would make•, 
So Whl'll the s1111111wr lurnl'<l to fall, 
She tied him to a stake. 
'fhc r<>pe it was not n•ry lung, 
'l'hc space w:1s none too widt', 
But a~ Ill' ,, alkcd around he made 
The turning of the lit·d. 
IVA S:\f l'l'll-CIJ\. 
0----
ClB. 
\ 'l'<'d1 U nite<l programme \\'aS 
given h) tl1t• g-irls of Cl B. on Feh. 
10, 1927. ·which proved to be a suc-
ct·ss. 'l'hl' play was entitled "The 
Knan· of If cnrls." Sc,·eral other 
numbers were g i\'cn such as danc-
ing and class songs. '!'his hcing- the 
Hrst. iirst form programme \\/C re-
cci n~<l very hearty a pp la use. 
Our form bashthall team has <lc-
f l':.t tl>d :-l'\'cra I form~-
A LI C g :'.\EILL. 
() 
T l B. CLASS NEWS 
This years as usual T l B. has been 
ahlc to maintain its reputation for 
producing a line collection of ath-
letes hut J10t sc ma ny real scholars. 
\Ve ftn11l)· helit·,·l· Lliough that var-
~flJ'J~~J~IIR I~ - - ,..._ - - -- - - - - -- --- ""::"" - - - ---.. --- ----... ...... - --- _.... - - -- --... -- -...- - ---
A NE w D A 1\1 C E S-T e. P. 
WAS () !? iG;- I NATE O QV[i:;IIV'f' ~ 
THE ar~AToR1cRL. c a~res1 
on '!'he \Vimbor-\\';tlkcr\'ille Technical School 'i ear IJook 
icty i~ the ,.;picl of Ii fe and Lha t 
dazzl ing brilliancy 1,.; an ill omen. 
The t'ollcm ing- "ill illustrate and 
explain: · 
' L'cacher-"\\'hy i:. a lathe equip-
ped tu gin· cliff erent ~JH:ed:s ?'' 
TI B. Student- .. ~o that ;o;<>llll' can 
\\'urk h_y tlw 'juh' an<l ulht•r:- by tlk 
·huur.' ' ' 
-- 0 
THE ROLL OF H ONOUR 
Then: is Voran, 1lontorton and P11llu1, 
\\.ho:,e rush seats arc t·ver in demand. 
Pcll'rs, Harris and .McLaren, 
\\' ho have nen·r recei\'ed reprimand. 
\\'hittle and Bate arc n•ady speaker, 
Ever ready to spread the clays· news 
To E. \'eritl. Lucier an<l Blackburn. 
Other Ji:,tcners are not far and few, 
French, Turner, Jame:, and Ralph 
Holcombe 
\lways comply with the teachers' request, 
Aud "Da\·c" Cockell our star at ice 
hockey, 
upholds our fame in the puck con.test, 
1 n our classroom we have a wee 
Scotch man, 
You can tell him by hi:, hushy red hair. 
And like Gibb, Byrnes, anrl Forostain, 
11 i::- complexion is sometimes, medium, 
sometimes iair. 
There are others for whom, if soace 
were a llotted, 
Pt:11 an<l worcl,, could recall to you 
their names, 
,\moug<t these we "ill mention 
"Dick" 11 cLarcn, 
\\· hose red sweater reminds us of 
autumn flames. 
~lcNaughton is our champion loud 
speaker 
\\'hen station Gibb is not 011 the air, 
Cillit>rt Illsley is our poultry fancier, 
\'ogan and Langlois our, humorous 1>air. 
Here's to the class of Technical 1 B .. 
~lay their monthly report,. throughout 
this \'Car 
Show definite progrcs~ toward a worthy 
g-oal, 
On th~ ;,art. not of several alone but 
the class as a whole 
Lt>t's perform our dulic:, so that when 
June has come. 
\\·c may experience the satisfaction 
of another job well done. 
---o---
ClC. 
This is a class of li\elv ban,. none 
:--pecially tal<.:ntecl perh;1ps, • uut all 
anxious to become qualified as buE-i-
1ws:,; men of the future. Our class is 
represented hy more nationalities. 
probably. than any other class in our 
~chool. 
\.\\: ha,·e not many representa-
tin•s un tht· , ariuns athletic teams 
hut uur class,~ al\\a\'s read\' to back 
and chc1:r tho~(.' ati1lt:Lcs {vhu rcp-
rcs(.'llt dear ulcl Tech. 
Boys from Eltrupe, \frica. 




.1\ll study tog-ether happ_y as can l>L' 
1 n g-ood uld Tech Cl C. 
---o--
TlC. 
T he Invincible Class 
Our l·orm ( TIC.) is well represented 
in the various activities of our !>Choo!. 
In the Tech. United we have 100% mem-
bership. Our athletes arc: 
On lhe Hockey Team: 
Adelarcl ( li:cldie) Ouellette 
Tum (Toby) Tobin 
Basil (Sheik) Robertson 
Clarence ( Bud) Langlois 
Charles (Chuch) Teno 
On the RugbJ Team: 
Basil Rohcrtson and Tom Tobin. 
Our class consists of fat pcoµlc ( H. 
\·exlcr); slim people (Osterhout); poets 
(Strong a11cl Shea); small people (J. Lati-
mer): artists ( \\'hittakcr) and acrobats 
C Petrie). SHEIKS (Everybody). 
* * * 
There is a young man in TIC. 
\Vcars the latC:st clothc:, of the day; 
IJe has girls l,y the score. 
And he':, looking for more, 
He's the sheik of Tecumseh, they say. 
A Better Job Than Mine 
There's a picture in the papers 
You can see it any day, 
\\' hat a lesson it can teach us 
ff we !ook at _it this way; 
Be ~at1sfied with what you have, 
Don t mope around and whine, 
.\ncl say that any kind of job 
Is a better one than mine 
Cranking a F ord 
I )?ought a dinky little car, 
\ \ 1th my monc:y irom the hank, 
The darned thing ran to beat the band 
But ~he's hard as nails to crank, ' 
I took one merry little whirl 
.\nd sht: \\ hirlcd without a flaw 
Xe:xt time rnund the narn thinR'' ~lipped 
-\1111 ~oaked me in the jaw. · 
---o---
ClE. 
ComnH·rcial 1 E. has been success-
fu l in their quest of first form cha~-
pionship in basketball. The girls 
were led by Mabel Morley, captain 
and E\·a Green, athletic manager. 
The players arc: Jane Hutchinson 
forward: .\nnie S hust, forward; 
IIel~n Smadu. forward; andgucars 
).!anon Crouchman. Eva Green, 
Mal>cl :\Iorley. 
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WELL KNOWN TRUTHS 
,\ scholar may chose the rosy way. 
But here I set the rule. 
Did you ever see a loafer. 
\Vho was an honour to lus :;chonl? 
I've IIC\'er known a teacher to praise 
The I.Joy or girl who shirked, 
I've never seen a prize won, 
By one who has not worked. 
Let us speak of luck and fortune's smile 
But lessons must be learned, 
The sower only sows the seed, 
\\'hcr'er the furrow is turned. 
Behind the graduating days, 
,\'hich we all long to see, 
Arc hours and hours of irksome toil 
Ere such delights can be. 
. \nd on that day of a ll days, 
\\'e see a large "Class'' 
,\'e know that some of the scholars 
Ha,·c been equal to the task. 
CRACE ROSWELL. 
---o 
AROUND THE CLASS ROOMS 
Business Correspondence 
Harmon-I'm so dizzy. 
8t. Louis-\\'assamattcr: 
Harmon-,Ye've just hccn studying cir-
cular Idler .... 
In Room 208 
Teacher-I pint milk al h cts., l lb. 
sugar at 7 cts., 5 eggs at 55 cts. a dozen. 
\Vhal'::. the result? 
Esthcr-(Raising her han<l)-Plcasc, I 
know-it's a custard! 
History 
Tcacher-Cherkinsky, gin, me a com-
prehensiye account of th,· cli\·er:-(' en-
croachments made hy ~apoleon upon the 
autonomy of the ncighhoring states. 
Cherkinsky ( uncler his breath )-I dun 't 
think it's fair to call me ~nch narm.'.'S 
+---·- --- ... 
j ~ i 
i c...-1okes 1 
+-··- -··- - - ·-- ·.:. 
WITH OUR TEAMS 
The Gym. T eam . 
In,.,trnctor-I want L'\Try IJtJ1ly to he 
on his I.Jack, put hi,.. ll•g, in tlw air and 
1110\'e as if he w,·re ricliug a hicrclc. Com-
mence! 
\\'h\' have \'OU ,tnppl·rl. Blactko11,? 
Rlackton--if you plea--1.' ,..jr, [ \\"3;. 
coasting. 
W ith the Hockey Team 
\\ aitcr- Onkr, plt•a,..t·. 
Team \\'hazzarnattt·r? \\'e ain't makin' 
any noi~L'. 
* * * 
~Iacnonald-How's your -.i,ta get tin!'.( 
011 at Collq,:l'. Tlwol,alrl? 
Tlwohald Oh, ,..Jll''s haYi11~ trouble 
with her Greek. 
~facD-aw-\\'hy uoc·~n·t ,In· gL·t a Cana 
d i:rn i c llo\1 ! 
~r r. Lowl.'-~ick ycstcrclay, ~h? But 
ho\1 was it that [ met you runn111g down 
the street? 
Hicks-Oh. that was when I was going 
ior a doctor. 
* * * Fi,-hl'r-Ilello, Sam, I see you've been 
111 Chicago. 
Sa111-0h 110, that's just a moth hole. 
* * * Kinl-{-1.ast night I mack an awiul mis-
take . 
\\ i11cleckcr-That so. How come:' 
King-I drank some gold paint. 
\\'inclccker-H ow do you feel now? 
King-Cuilty ! 
* * * In Basketball Too ? 
l'axi Driver (.;pceding towards rail-
wa v cro!',sing as "flyer'' approaches)-! 
bet I can heat it." 
Pa~:--enger (pctrified)-I only hope it 
i~'nt a tie! 
* * * 
The Rifle Team 
l11~1ructor-Hull, where arc .all your 
,hots ~oing-? Every one has missed the 
target. . . • 
Hull-I don t know, sir. Every one felt 
here a II right. 
* * * Teachl·r-Gi,·c me a sentence using-
the word "~Coron." . 
J'upil-~1other told my ~•slcr shl.' 
coulcln 't go out unless she put more on. 
* * * So you imagine you knn\\ as much as 
the tcacln·r. rlo you? 
\ Veil , ou vour;,<'li hear<l him say he 
co11lcl11·1 ·teach me anything. 
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Dowlcr's .\chie\'c ).le\, \ aluc In 
Two•Trouser Suits lor 
COLLEGIANS 
They're here, fellows! Those new English 
Tweed Suits in those lighter tones and 
original fancy weaves that the younger men 
are wearing everywhere. College-styled, 
single or double-breasted models with 
the wear built-in. You'll say they're 












J $3000 I I ~~ i 
! 'Built on Ualuc - Mainlaincd on Value j 
l i 
! ' +•-....- -•-- - •--•-n-- - • - ••- • - -- - - - ••-, - - - • - • - n-, - •--·+ 
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i FORD MOTOR CARS t 
I I 
1
1 l For twenty-two ) cars Ford quality has 
1 been constant. Ouly t his con:-tant qua lity • 
I I 
t ha:- made possible the constantly increas-
f ing production that has disting-uished Ford f 
an1011g- mutor cars. ! I 
I Xew design~. adder! comfort. Lacquer I 
• I tinish. optional color~ (Crey, .:\lolcskin and ! 
I Creen). I 
I 




f Universal Car Agency, Limited : 
. . 
I PHONE SEN ECA 3456 28 WYAND OTTE ST. E. I 
I f 
! . + - ·- •- - •- - -· _ __ ..., _ __ ... __ _.,._,.,_ .,. ___ ___ .. _ - -- ··- · .. - - --·-- ·+ 







\Better BuilJinj Materials" 
See 
Cadwell Sand & ~ravel Co. 
Limited 
228 SANDWICH STREET, WEST 
WINDSOR 





















l i I . . ! + - _ ,._ - •- - - .. - - •- _..,_._,._ - - - - .,_,,._ - •- •- - n- 111- M- n- .,- •+ 
-
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World's Typewriting Champion 
Has Chosen the Underwood 
Because it 
faster to the 




Over 3,000,000 in Daily Use 
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
LIMITED 
]. ]. SEITZ 58 PITT STREET WEST P. S. SHAW, 
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For 24 years the 
Border Cities Reliable 
!Iardware Store 
W. J. Douglas 
C& Co. 
8-12 CHATHAM ST. E. 
SENECA 62 or 63 
Sporting Goods 
Housewares 
Paints and Oils 
Builders' Hardware 
Imported Cutlery 
"It Pays to Buy from 
Douglas" 
+·- - - u - - - - - - - -- - + 
i i 
I , 
























Small enough to 
appreciate you, 
Large cnungh to 
se rvc vou. 
LEO PAGE, President 
C. J. STODGELL, Vice-Pres. 
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The Remington Standard 12 
(Made in Canada) 
i-. the cnbodimcnl of Precision and Power-which. 
combinc<l tm the bases of 


























I In design and construction this machine is so sturdy 
1 that it absorbs all dbration and so accurate that it mini- , 
i mizes the effort required of the upcrator. ! 
i ! 
j Half a century of Remington engineering ingenuity t 
1 and enterprise make this the 'typist's fa\·orite machine. j 
! Special rental rates to Teachers and Students. ! 
l I 
t i 
1 Remington T ype\\1riters Limited i 
! I 
I L OCKHART JOHN STO N, Resident Manager : • I ! Seneca 3045 110 Ouellette Avenue I 
i I l • 
• I 
~ ,-... --,a,- ,-n---•--·"'_.. ___ , - 11-.. -~•-·•-·• - • - n- - - - - - ,-, - - - + 
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j Class Pins and Rings i 
a ' l I 
I Scl<:ct a special and original design f, ir your Class f 
i Emhlcm. \Ye are always glad to submit sketches and j 
=1 '1 make llJ) your selection just the way yr1u want it. 
I J 
I I 





! SANSBURN -PASHLEY j 
f LIMITED l 
! l 
! DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY 1 
I I 
1 L aBelle B lock 307 O uellette Ave. Windsor, Ont. j 
1 I 
I I 
+•-M-N- -·-·-·-··-·- ----... -··- - - --N--- ___ ... _ -4•-•-n- ~•-•---~·-+ 
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I i • f I , 
I The Canadian Bank of Commerce f 
• • I SIR JOHN AIRD, President S. H. LOGAN, General Manager I 
• I I Paid C p Capital and Reserve $40.000.000 , 
J I 
I - ·- ·- f 
I I 
I SAVINGS BANK BUSINESS I 
J This Hank pays inkt"l'St at 3 per cent. per annum on all I 
clcpo:-ib of $1.00 and upward, in thi:- department. ~mall I 
account:- are welcomed. I 
t 
;\f nncy < >rdcr~ :--old pa) able in all parb of the \Vorld. 
This Ba11k ha, 110w opt•ned a Branr.h at the rorncr of Otta,\a Street 
and Parent An·1·uc, dose w tht• 'l\.dmical School, anil accounts of 
teacher, and ,,1ude11t-. am :,olicitl·1l. 
Thi~ Bank i:. at all time, 1k,iriou, oi obtaining 
fr11111 hoy, lca,·m~ 1 ligh ~d1ool, application, for 
po:-ition, in their ,en·icc. These may bt! submitlcd 
to thi: Manai,:l'r of any oi its Sl'\'Cn branche, in the 
Hordt!r C'itit·s. 
I 
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1uWf;,f),, i Your Paris Friends 'i~··(,. t$ Jenny ~ 
b .., Deouillet ~ 
)':~ Agnes You may not know them all. hul just the ~ 
_. Vionnei :,amt' tht're they arc, tuckc<I awr1y in the famo11<: (Z Lelong clrcssmaking .cstahlic;hmcntc; _ihat ctuste: al)()ut 
~ Clwnel the Place \ cn<lo111c, a11cl hnc hoth side:- of ~ 
J.0 Callo[ the Paris houtcvards. They arc busy designing t>.~ 
~ Drec•o/l lovely clothl's for the entcmal feminine; and ~ 
~ ,lloly11Pll.l' ~miths, alway,- cager to offer customers the ~ 
'\'Q Bertrand finest in smart apparel, keeps in close touch f;)"k 
~ Laroche with these Pnris friends of ynurs to your great ~-01 
Che: adanvtage. ,~ 
Su=ann<' v 
",i,? Rirard ,:, 
Ji""' Ale.rine 'The C. H. Smith Comnany, Ltd. C'·,·~ 
S Camille r C, 11 nd other C/J,,ymg offim in 'Pans, Franu an11.5\llnnchtsttr, England it, 0 rigi nal Styli! CJ{cprtstntati~~r in "N.,t11J Yor~ Ciry Q.1 , Designers • ?. 
~ ; 
~~~), 7.~, .s?.rl!JJ/f3@-~~r:-0~"'~' C·~,,,sr: (~' 
E.,;!JJ ,.y ,, ... >1., .... :,::;-.~ v./JY ~-~,... ~""-~/ '1/<:sJ r~  \C;J Q.,...; 
+------.. - P--•---------P-4_..,_ - ----N-•-... -•_,i - - •-•-"'- --•+ 
i 
Chain Red®, White Stores 
THE LARGEST CHAIN OF GROCERY STORES AND 
MEAT MARKETS IN WESTERN ONTARIO 
Qe.\LITY F.\IR PRICE~ 
THOSE WHO KNOW TELL US 
l t pay, to l,uy quality 10ol-;. Bt•t lo!r Jw:ill h. hell er 
~a1i,-iactio11. a11d i11 tht• 10111{ run, gr .. ·atcr .;avi11g,- :ire the 
re,-ult oi thi,. cardul in\·c,-tnll•nt in thl· nl'n·s,-itic,.. of life. 
Courtcuu,-, prompt and intl'rest Sl·n··u:- of Rt'cl ancl 
\Vhitc ::;ton• owners makt' folks like lo deal al tlw,-e ,tore,. 
Fair Prin•s are always right prices from t'\'cry ,tand-
point. There·,.. a Reil and \\'hile ~tore 11l"ar you, 
Rl!ad our adn-rti!'cmc11t c\ er) 'l'hur,..day in 'l'h<' Star. 
SA VE AT RED & WHITE STORES 
J 
• 


















! +10- ... ---··--•lt-0-0-0-, - a- •- ••-,n,-··-- __ ,.._ U _ -H-lJ-,wi.- - --- - Ii-+ 
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f 1- u- • - - n- • - t1o- • - *- ·1t- • - ••--•- •--o- • - u- o- • - ai---.o-._ _ _,..__.-f 
f House of the Great White Way f 
! WET WASH ROUGH DRY THRIFT T ! 
1 FINISHED FAMILY t 







f Select Your Service and We'll Guarantee Satisfaction. f 
• Prices are Consistent with Good Workmanship. 
I I 
J
! White Laundry C& Dry Cleaning Co. j 
! Seneca 2482 924 WY AND OTTE ST. E . Seneca 2482 j 
+·-------------.-· ----------------.--------.+ 


























Largest Distributors of 
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I Windsor Ice and ! 
I 1 
t Coal Co. Liinited i 
i • 
! 1 
I l I . 





1 I HOO McDOUGALL ST. I 
l. __ .,_,_.,_,._,,_ ., __ .,_ -- ----___ .,_,,_,,_ ---,-.. -·l 
TELEPHONE, BURNSIDE 3750 
+_....-..-tt- ·-• - • - •1o- u- u- M- •- ••- _ ,.._ , __ ,..,_ .,._ - a- ,..,_ ..,_..,_..,._ ijt-l!e-'fll-•-41f 
i . I 
• f 
I I 
l No Meal Is Complete Without I 
t f 
i +·---, .. - .. - --1·- ··--1·- ""'--··- ·+ j 
i +-... - •- - • - iao- .... - ----n- •- • - ·-T i 
1 : 
i WESGA TE'S ! 
1 ! 
I I 
I ICE CREAM 1 
l ! 
I +-••-a-<111-...-M- ~- , .. _ ., ____ ..,_ "*'_ "-_.+ ' 
i +•- ~ - -- --.... - ·- ·~- -~- ··- ·--.. ·--·-··-·+ j 
I J 
i It's Pure ~ That's Sure i 
I t 
! Burnside 486 J 
1 f 
l ,- q- u- u-H- ,- u--0--0- .. - _ .,_ .,_ ., __ ,_ ,._ ., ____ ,,--~---.. -.+ 
hz 
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l MILK I 
! I 
' EACH ST UDENT SHOULD DRINK ONE QUART OF i 
O UR PASTEURIZED MILK DAILY. 
.\ ' Phone Call \ \ ill Bring Our Service To 
Your Door Each :\l nrning-. 
Windsor Creamery, Limited 
G. W. BALLANTYNE, President 
Seneca 2318 313 Pitt St. E . 
; 
I 








i ,-.- ---....-.----·--- .. ---·--- ... - 11- -- -·---·-----.. - ,p,- ·- "'- ··- ·+ 
r--o-H-•-- •- .. --•- • - o- H- .. _D ___ ,_,._.,_ .. __ ., __ ,._,r 
j 1 









When Your School Days are over, your duty, 
as good citizens, is to make your City 
the best in the Country. 
l Let Everyone Own A Home i 
f a nd ) o u ,, ill ha,<: accomplish~cl much to\\ arc! thi~ <:nd. l 
; C 
l START NOW P LANNING FOR YOUR FUTURE HOME 1 
I I 
i i 
j We Offer Our Particular Service j 
J Windsor Lumber Co., Ltd. I 
l CAMERON AND WYANDOTTE i i Phone Seneca 2900-1-2-3-4 f 
• t !- a-a-,o-,. __ ,,_,_., __ .,__ ,. _ ___ .,_ ,._ ,._ ••- ••--- - v- u- o--••- .,- ,i 
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! INSIST ON l 
! . 
j I 















PL"RL·: FRESJT }\!ILK, (CJ,.\RTFJBD), CHE.\i\J, 
ncTTEI"{, nL'TTER\11 LI,, TIOXEY. CTIEESE, 
\PPLES, \XD \\' \L1'.ERSIDE ICE CRE \:\I 
\/VALKERSIDE, LIMITED 
BURNSIDE 980-981 W ALKERVILLE 










I • I 
' I • 
l 
.,._.._... • • tll •-..•--•- •- •- •-- •-- •- n- ••-...-t1,-a- .i.- ---~•- 1111- •-.+ 
+.-...-..----•--•~a-.o-u-u- •t 
• I i i 
1 Insurance I I I 
I O 
! Is one of the things that can- ! 
I not wilh safety be put off till I 
l 
tomorrow. The time to takC' •
1
, 
out proJ)crty insurance is the 
mi1,utc fOU realize yon arc 
1 running a chance of propt•rty I • rlamage or loss. 1 
II \\'hcther you want insur- ·.-1 ancc un home. automobile and 
I personal possession,;, or 011 I 
•! the stock, cquipmt>nt and ac- •
1  tivitics of your business. we 
J can giYe you dependable pro- 1 l tection-at once. ! 
I I 
r & 
f gordon D. Wickett ! 
I LIMITED I 
j 10 GAS BUILDING I 
t I 
l WINDSOR 1 
I I 
' I 
I ! +·- .. - ---..-....- --·-----.. - .. --+ 
r~.~~E~~E:::.-:~ia:-l 
II "PEASE" Furnaces I.I "ARCO" Boilers 
l 1 
I "STANDARD" PLUMBING I 
j FIXTURES j 
j PLUMBERS SUPPLIES j 
, PIPE & PIPE FITTINGS 1 
! ; 
I FACTORY SUPPLIES I . : l PULLEYS AND BELTING ! 
1 BAR AND SHEET IRON ! 
•! BUILDERS' HARDWARE ! 
I "STANLEY" TOOLS I • • I NAILS I 
I I 
i f 
I J. T. Wing& Co. ! 
: Limited f 
j 335 Pitt Street East j 
t t 1 Windsor, Ont. 1 
I I 
+•-•- •-•-•--- n- <1•- •--•-.. - ,.j. 


